


IF EVERY ONE
If everyone who drives a car could lie a month in bed ,
With broken bones and stitched-up wounds, or fractures of the head ,
And there endure the agon ies that many people do,
They'd never need preach safety any more to me or you.

If everyone could stand beside the bed of some close friend ,
And hear the doctor say "no hope " before that fatal end ,
And see him there unconscious, never knowing what took place,
The laws and rules of traffic I am sure we'd soon embrace.

If everyone could meet the wife and children left behind ,
And step into the darkened home where once the sunlight shone ,
And look upon the vacant chair where Daddy used to sit ,
I'm sure each reckless driver would be forced to think a bit.

If everyone would realize pedestrians on the street ,
Have just as much the right-of-way as those upon the seat ,
And train their eyes for children who run recklessly at play ,
This steady toll of human lives would drop from day to day.

If everyone would check his car before he takes a trip ,
For tyres worn , loose steering wheels and brakes that fail to grip,
And pay attention to his lights while driving roads at night,
Another score for safety could be chalked up in the fight .

If everyone who drives a car would heed the danger signs ,
Placed by the highway engineers who also marked the lines ,
To keep the traffic in the lane and give it proper space,
The accidents we read about could not have taken place.

And last , if he who takes the wheel would say a little prayer ,
And keep in mind those in the car depending on his care ,
And make a vow and pledge himself to never take a chance ,
The great crusade for safety then would suddenly advance.

Auth or Unknown
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From the President

1981 is under way and already
we are being promised another
increase in petrol. Previous ex
perience with such matters has
proved that our membership is
quite a ble to adjust and there
fore continue the hobby chosen
in the manner preferred. It is
pleasing to note that activity over

recent months has been very en
couraging all over the country
and it would appear that a con
tinu ation of this enthusiasm will
occur.

On a slightly different note , I
feel I must mention the matter of
your representat ion at Executive
Meetin gs. Briefly, our member
ship is divided into a number of
Branches thr oughout New Zea
land and these number 33 at
present. Each member must have
the right to say his piece or be
informed on what is happening
in the Club. For convenience of
numbers, each Branch has the
right to be represent ed a t Meet
ings by a Delegat e and a Cha ir
person. A travel fund has been
es tablished to allow the Delegate
to claim an y out of pocket travel
expenses, whether these be by
road, rail , sea or air.

It has been pointed out that
some Delegates may not be
relating all matters discussed at
the Meetings and this has
prompted the contents of this
message. It is hoped that when
you elect your Delegate to repre
sent you, you consider him or
her for their a bility to discuss,
argue, ab sorb, and later relate
all matters, including some of
the background discu ssion which
will not be recorded in Minutes.

Delegates should report all
matt ers, not just those which
affect them or the ir Branch , be
cau se this is the vital link between
our total membership throughout
the country.

At the time of writing, the
agreement between this Club and
the Motor Sport s Association of
New Zealand (the M.A.N .Z.
agreement ) has finally been con
cluded and signed copies will be
held by both org ani sat ions for
reference . Basically this agree
ment is essent ial for the continued
running of speed events orga nised
by the Club. T o those who ha ve
been involved in formulat ing the
docum ent , my con gratulati ons
for your patience and per sistence.

We are still awa iting word
from the Accident Compensation
Co mmission regard ing the levy
on motorc ycles and it would be
pleasing if th is matt er could be
fina lised pr ior to this yea r's re
licensing peri od .

Me anwhile, happy motoring
for the oncoming season and
good rallying.

LIONEL PRIEST

T,..estone
put quality first
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Nothing •
IS Impossible

PAGE THREE

1911 Overland Model 49R.

Where did it all begin? Little
or no records have been kept so
will hav e to rely on my memory.
I suppose it should start with the
first piece found , but then, an
urge to find must be initiated by
the desire to play with old cars.
This desire was given a major
jolt about 15 years ago, when as
a marshal helping at the
Dunedin-Brighton Rally, I watch
ed Bob Oakley in his 1912 Regal
pull away from the flag in the
Octagon. I reacted like Toad of
Toad Hall , as this well known
veteran with its American race
about lines pulled past me and
disappeared to the applause of
the crowd. Boy, would I like a
car like that, I thought.

I probably never realised then,
but I'm sure that's when the seed
was sown in a mind already pre
occupied with things old and
mechanical. About that time I
had stored in my memory the
fact that an old motor car engine
lay battered and incomplete
amongst the gold sluicing tailings
at Cromwell. I had walked past
it on a number of occasions on
goat hunting sorties into the hills .

By the time I had decided to
retrieve the motor I was living in
Christchurch and on the pretext
of a family holiday, I headed for
Cromwell and a search of the site
revealed the engine still there.
Crankcase and sump, plus two of
four blocks was all that remained,
a quick bit of work with a span
ner reduced it to two pack size
loads to carry to the car some
distance away.

Now back to Christchurch to
have it identified, Stutz Bearcat
perhaps? or maybe a Mercer race
about, the excitement was intense,
not a Model T. I know that
much . Alec Shadbolt and the late
Pat Cutler, two local Veteran
authorities soon put me in the
picture, Alec stood over the pitiful

remains, pulled on his pipe,
chuckled at my enthusiastic sug
gestions as to what it was and
said-"What you have is an early
Overland probably 1911 or 1912."
It took a while to get my senses
back as I envisaged a large
seven seater tourer with a huge

by Earl Preston

white hood, looking like a prairie
schooner minus the mule s, just
what I didn't want. Alec then told
me a chap called Male Carneron
has a very good parts book on
the various models about that
time, and if you're keen he said
come back to me and I'll put you

onto some parts . He then saw me
off with my humble little pile of
old junk. I was on my way to
becoming a Veteran owner.

A photostat copy of the parts
book was absolutely invaluable,
proving a precise and accurate
guide to the rebuilding of my
vehicle, anyone famili ar with
Overlands will appreciate what I
mean.

The engine I had was identical
in six different models from 1910
to 19I2. So I chose the model
49R roadster.

In my search for parts I stru ck
few major problems and met an
army of sympathetic, helpful and
encouraging people from Auck-



land to the Bluff', I went on a
score of adventures with trailer
in tow, wrote letters till my fing
ers hurt. I also had an incredible
amount of luck and soon my pile
of junk began to grow.

Alec's lead sent me down Ferry
Road to Collier's yard where I
acquired a complete engine and
good brass radiator. Local mem
ber Des Fowler brought a
chassis back from Oxford only
to find it was no good to him , a
check of my bible and part num
bers, and "Presto" (pardon the
pun) my chassis was found.

A lead on a back axle sent me
to Loburn, near Rangiora and
there on a farm under a decom
posing trailer lay my rear axle,
complete with original cra zy
paved paint, the wheels were like
the moose's head stuffed, but that
was a minor problem, the farmer ,
not believing the unit could or
would be rebuilt, presented it to
me free of charge. I drove out
of the gate scarcely able to
believe my good fortune . I'm
sure I saw the family waving
politely but with eyes flicking
skyward in disbelief.

A telegram from a farming
relation in Bulls was next , it read
- Found old Overland brass
hubcaps-on a previous trip
north I had called in to see them,
and in the course of conversation,
hobbies came up and I mentioned
my affliction . On departure I said,
-- " just remember George, if you
ever dig up an old car on the
farm and its got brass hubcaps
with the word Overland on then
let me know".

Well well, here it was, hardly
believable, a phone call confirmed
it lying derelict on a neighbour's
farm, George had been helping
to clear a windbreak of trees
blown down during the tragic
Wahine storm when he came
across it. Overnight bag was
packed and I was soon on the
road to hitch-hike to Bulls.

It proved to be a 1913 model
69, but sporting many valuable
parts to fit my car, once again
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my invaluable parts book came
to the rescue and what I did not
use went to Malcolrn as spares
for his model 69.

Pat Cutler came up with a mint
oiler box , brand new diff carrier
bearings and assorted wheel
bearings. E and J side and tail
lamps in shattered condition were
acquired, and a brass T radiator
was swapped for my beautiful
Overland headlamps. A motorist
who didn't seem too pleased when
I waved him down on his way to
the dump with a trailer load of
rubbish, swapped me his trailer
axle for a replacement, the axle
he had was not only the exact
right model but also sported both
hubcaps in restorable condition.

I was told of a clearing sale on
a farm near Christchurch "De
ceased Estate", the old guy had
lots of vintage car and truck
junk I was told .

There were a couple of clapped
out trucks, but what's this on the
deck of one of them? Almost un
believable there was the engine
bonnet for my Overland, covered
in dust, tied together with binder
twine, absolutely complete and in
perfect condition. I left that farm
with my bonnet firmly gripped
under my arm.

All this was within two years
of my initial find at Cromwell, I
had concentrated mainly on
gathering only, any restoration
work carried out at this stage
was only done to prevent further
deterioration of parts.

At this stage I had no garage
and the project was shelved for
five years with odd parts still
dribbling in, a very restorable
bulb horn from David Cruce of
Auckland, mudguard stays for
casting patterns from Norm
Skevington, brass greasers from



Engine rocm, drivers side.

Doug Ridder. Warner Manger
produced an odd acetylene tank
for my lighting system which
tested OX. and really is the part.

About this time I met Margie
and we became the best of
friends. She took to old cars like
a duck to water. On her own
bat she has gathered enough
parts and has started restoration
of her very own 1929 Au stin
seven . We married two years ago
and she has been a great inspira
tion ever since-"if you think I'm
going to have all that rusty old
junk round our home you can
think again" were her words back
in February 1979. "Put it all to-

gether my beloved and let's go to
Rotorua 1980". What a girl, I
puffed out my chest, flexed what
muscles I have .ind was into :1

restoration proper.
The chassi s had already been

sandblasted, metal maggots cut
out, repaired, trued up and
painted with undercoat, likewise
front and back axles . I spent
hours cleaning and preparing the
old wooden fellowed wheels,
although appearing quite sound,
I hoped that after all the trouble
they wouldn't collapse in a heap.

The engine was a complete
overhaul and I was determined to
do as much of the job as I could

myself . The early Overland
engines were , for their time, well
designed and manufactured and
fairly typical of the American
scene, bent wire crank, five
mains, splash lubricated, assisted
with a total loss oiler. four inde
pendent L head cylinder blocks
exposed side valves , aluminium
crankcase and sump plus a huge
flywheel. Machining the various
engine components was farmed
out, and I set to make a core
box and pattern for the top
aluminium water riser, this
proved an interesting venture and
I was more than pleased with the
results.

Another interesting task was
the assembly of the back axle.
We cunningly invited long time
member Bob Turnbull over to
dinner and we talked about the
old car and diff assembly prob
lems , alignment and adjustments,
till I was almost crosseyed. I was
most grateful to Bob for his
words of wisdom, for they ironed
out the bumps of this task and
made the job a whole lot easier.

Time was ticking by and my
father, now retired, wanted to get
in on the act and help so got the
job of making up a jig to bend
the zig zag heat extractors for
the radiator tubes. What a job,
but he tackled it with gusto and
I'm bound to say the result was
exactly like the original.

By now we were at the halfway
mark, the body was well on the
way, I did the woodwork and
friend Malcolm panelled what
body there was. We spent cold
evenings together wheeling and
riveting mudguards and petrol
tank, Margie checking my stand
ard and supplying hot soup, toast
and tea on busy nights.

Things were starting to go
together now, Eric Gleason did
the final paint job, with which I
was thrilled, the upholstery came
from Doug Goslin and my dream
started to look like a reality.

1979 drew closer to an end
and Sunday the 16th December
I wandered out to the shed to
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Love is .

croon over our project. She
looked good ; and I thought if I
put some pe tro l in the tank, she
wo uld almost go, there's no
reason why not; she would prob
ably need a tow, being damned
ha rd to crank and no sta r ter. I
swung the ha ndle, once , twice ,
three times - chuff; "Margie,
Margie" I yelled "come here
quick girl, she made a noise" .

Margie ca me out and patiently
wa tche d as r demonst rated, it
was 7.54 p.m. On ce again I
pulled up on the handle, and
'Myrtle' was born agai n, the big
three an d a half litre eng ine bur
bled into life, and idled over at
a goo d pace. We qui ckly checked
her for leaks, no odd noises, I
felt a bit foolish , was that a lum p
in my th roat , were eyes a bit
misty? Wha t a moment, it all
seemed so simple, ,.\1 the effort
was forgotten. I slep t well that
night.

For the next week or two it
was those dozens of odd jobs to
finish her off and a run to
Oamaru on the 27th January
so rted out any fina l bugs . No
bir th is complete without a

chr istening, invita tions were sen t
ou t to our frie nds who ha d
helped in various ways and we
wet the baby's head right an d
proper like.

She attended her first Club
event on 9th February 1980 as a
participant in the annual Banks
Peninsula Veteran Rally.

On Sunday the 17th of Feb-

ru ar y, Ma rgie and I trundled out
of our drive aboard ' Myrtle ' we
looked at one another fro m
behind our goggles, we were on
our way to Rotorua I980- but
that's another tale.

Its now ten months since the
Overland fired up and just over
5000 miles on the Stuart recorder ,
the initial excitement has settled
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down now, hopefully at an
accepta ble level.

Wh at are my thoughts now of
the car , a nd the wo rld of ve tera n
motoring.

To dat e the car has performed
beyond expecta tions, be ing reli
able, running very smoothly, with
a hap py cruising speed just
beyond 40 miles per hour, with
the odd burst to 50 quite happily.
The br akes have proved very
good, but tend to fade badl y if
applied for long periods, we dis
covered this in dram atic fas hion
returning fro m Rotorua via the
East Ca pe ; however by altering
my driving technique and using
the gea rs more often I have
reduced the adrenali n flow some
what.

The gear shift when adjusted ,
and used without 'rushing' , is very
smooth, contrary to what you
may belie ve after seeing her (m y)
performa nce at Ashley Forest hill
climb, on the " box " .

Fuel economy has proved quite
a surprise, 26 to 28 mile s per
ga llon on the open ro ad , adm it
tedl y an S.U. carburettor is bein g
used at the moment as an alter
native to the original incomplete
King ston that sits on the shelf a t
home.

The engine 's tot al loss oiling
system works ver y well, with oil
consumption a t approxima tely
one pint per 100 mile s, I hope to
halve th is as I wor k on oil leak s
and oiler box adjustment. '

Finally, I woul d like to express
my gratitude to a ll those who
helped me with the project. •

CO RRECTION
"Would you please note the

List of Branch Officers sent
recently with Beaded Wheels is
incorrect as regards Auckland
Branch. This should read-

Auckland Ch airm an A.
Roberts. 38 Rathlin Street Block
house Bay, Auckland 7. S~cretary
D . Pinker, P.O. Box 12-138,
Penrose . Clubrooms 39 Fair fax
Avenue, Penrose, open Thursday
fro m 7.30 to 10.30 p.m. and eve ry
Saturda y 4.30 to 6.30 p.m."

Overland Model 49
Specifications

(Reprint ed from the origina l)
Motor

Four cylinde rs, cas t singly, 3t -inch bore, 4t-inch stro ke Five
bearing cran kshaft ; th ree-point suspension. 25 horsepower.

Cooling
Thermo-syphon , or natural circulati on system.

Ignition
Rem y Magneto.

Lubrication
Force feed mechanical lubricator.

Wheelbase
102 inches.

Track or Tread
56 inches (for South, 60 inches).

Steering
Irreversible , worm and full gear. Steer ine wheel a t r ight s.de,

Control
Lever s a t right. Instrument s on dash .

Clutch
Co ne, leather -faced.

Transmission
Selective sliding gear type, located a t rear ax le as a unit with
differenti al. Three speeds fo rward and one rever se.

Front Axle
l-bearn section drop forged.

Rear Axle
Semi-float ing type ; four bevel differential gear s.

Brakes
External contracting, internal expand ing. Operate on rear
wheel drums .

Springs
Semi-ell ipt ic fro nt; full- elliptic rear .

Wheels
Artillery type-12 hickory spokes.

Tires
34 x 3~ inches.

Shipping Weight
Touring Car, 2110 lbs .

Prices
Tou.ring Car, open fr ont or with four doors, five-passenger
equ ipped, $1095 f. o. b. T oledo.
Ro ad ster, two-passenger, equipped, $ 1000 f. o. b. Toledo .

VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

~ickel plating ~y slow-deposit, as on your original
vlnt.age parts. Will. not peel <:>r crack, polishes to a long
lasting. lustrous sh.lne, and. gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
p.a. Box 474 Phone 77-283
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Big X Safari • 1922

Big X after crossing the Polts River.

Big X in Polts riverbed. Mesopotamia country in background.

for the trip on the morrow, and
on 1st July, after strapping on
my swag I left Geraldine with
the machine running perfectly.
Good time was made to Mt
Somers on shingle roads which
were in fair order. Lunch, re
fuelled and pressed on towards
Erewhon. A serious deterioration

interest was a journey in 1922
to "Erewhon Station" originally
known as "Stronechrubie", at the
headwaters of the Rangitata
River. The Big X was the first
motorcycle to reach this (in 1922)
isolated sheep station.

On 30th June, 1922, some time
was spent in checking the Big X

On a recent Sunday morning
Basil Chambers arrived mounted
on a 1918 Excelsior, Big X
motorcycle. Countless hours of
meticulous work, spent day and
night in the workshop, resulted
in a flawless restoration of this
Veteran machine. Back to original
condition, with the engine
running perfectly, great credit is
due to Basil for this successful
undertaking. A product of the
era, Indian, Hurley-Davidson,
Henderson and Reading-Stan
dard.

by Allan Macdonald

Following are some specifica
tions from the 1918 Big X hand
book: Motor - twin cylinder;
bore 3 21/64 inches; stroke, 31
inches. While these motors are
within the 61 cubic inches dis
placement, they develop from 15
to 20 horse power by dynamo
meter test and as proven by our
world's record: a mile in 36
seconds, the first and only motor
to make 100 miles per hour.
Included in the handbook was
advice which still applies: To
quote: An important point over
looked by many beginners is the
absolute necessity of at all times,
watching the road ahead. Also
emphasised, never fit a cold spark
plug into a hot engine.

I accepted with pleasure, Basil's
kind invitation to take a test ride.
Forking the saddle with nostalgic
memories of over fifty-eight years
ago, a mile or two passed before
I regained the feel of the power
ful machine . We then spent a
most pleasant morning examining
old photographs and discussing
past experiences with Veteran
and Vintage motorcycles.

Basil's visit brought to mind
trips on my 1918 Big X nearly
60 years ago and one in par
ticular which is possibly of some
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in the weather took place with
rain desce nding in torrents. After
passing Lakes Camp and Clear
water, the road becam e almost
impossible for a motorcycle;
being now only a track through
the tussocks with mud and ruts
formed by back country vehicles .
After some strenuous riding I
arrived at the top of Rosses
Cutting. Although raining heavily
the marvellous view into the
headwaters of the Rangitata was
reward for the difficult journey.
On the edge of the track were
two me tal objects with chains
attached. Later I learn ed that
they were skidpanes to be
at tac hed to the rea r wheels of
horsed rawn wagons for the safe
descen t of the steep cutti ng. They
were returned to the top on the
next trip .

Below the cutting Potts River
made its way to join the Rangi
lata . Unbridged with a consider
able volume of water , it was
an uninviting proposition for a
motorcycle. After selecting the
most likely crossing and com 
pelIed by the short day I tackled
the Polls, and almost made it
when the X coughed to a stop
with water in the magneto.

I dismounted into the freezing
water and by a supreme effor t
pushed the machine to the far
bank. By the way, I had fitted
discs to the wheels which loo ked
quite attractive on good roads
bu t a distinctive disa dva ntage in
crossing streams, the pr essure of
water forci ng the X down with
the cur rent. Impossi ble to get a
kick out of the engine and far
away from any ha bita tion , what
do I do next? By a stroke of
good luck there appears on the
scene, Arthur Goodrich in a gig
with a very fine horse, " Bluey".
accord ing to Arthur, the best
horse that ever entered the
Go rge .

Parking the X welI clear of the
rising river I then went on with
Arthur to Erewhon. Quite a long
drive, passing Mt Potts home
stead on the right. After a good

From left Selwyn Steenson, Allan Macdonald,
Chr is Grieve.

Cutt ing chaff at Erewhon.

The Forks Hut Erewhon. From left Chris Grieve, Harold Grieve,
Gordon Grieve, Billy Dunba r, Selwyn Steenson.
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(Reproduced from "Spit and Polish ")

CROSSWORD No. 12

7. Royal Society. (2)
8. American car appears when

easy gets 10. (7)
9. Fast Italian car has pair con

fused over 500. (5)
13. The mere tub refurbished an

English car. (10)
16. Latin eggs sounds like a

number of cricket balls. (3)
17. Singular fruit salts rise. (3)
18. Not a swagman when port man

upset. (2,5)
20. Do it at an Italian car. (6)
21. Bolt at a French car. (6)
24. Move quickly around an

American car trick. (5)
24. This American car is certainly

not black. (5)
28. Old lady, behold up. (2)
29. Yes. (2)

SOLUTION No. 11

DOWN
I. 2. Uninvited nag dog wrecked

a French car. (5,10)
4. Do shun this American car. (6)
5. American car makes Roz lie. (6)
6. Extreme Pressure. (2)

ACROSS
I. See Latin dive arrangement. (4)
3. Crash elm over an American

car sounding like lovely ladies.
(8)

ID Greek letter pressure measure.
(3)

11. Drag gin back for a stingy
person. (7)

12. Kiss, hop about and buy your
winter sports gear here. (3,4)

14. Three Greek trips without an
afterthought. (3)

15. Little Donald gets alternative
giver. (5)

18. Scolds horses or German cars,
(4)

19. Wild Alpine goat seen when
one takes a powder. (4)

20. Age determined when con
sumed in SODs. (5).

23. Uncooked battle returns. (3)
25. Crimson sphere or communist

celebration? (3,4)
26. French car seen in humbug at

Timor. (7)
27. Extinct New Zealand bird

sounds like a grasscutter. (3)
30. Lo! Humpty makes an Ameri

can car. (8)
31. Give up when 100 gets a bearing

and 500 gets the same. (4)

binder of back country stew,
Arthur entertained me with a
veteran model gramophone.

Fortunately next morning
dawned fine so Arthur drove me
back to the Potts to collect my
X. After dismantling and drying
the magneto I set off for
Erewhon. In those days the road
was on the flat with a deep creek
to cross forming a barrier to the
passage of a motorcycle. A
deviation was made through the
tussock hills above the road . No
track but with great effort I
finally arrived at Erewhon about
2 p.m.

I left the X in the woolshed
then carried on with swag on my
back for The Forks Hut. Crossed
the Clyde River, tramped up the
Havelock River flat, arriving at
my destination in time for an
evening meal. A pleasant week
was spent here with my friend
Selwyn Steenson who with three
companions, Chriss Grieve and
sons Harold and Gordon were
engaged in rabbiting.

We struck camp one evening
and returned to the station. The
snowclad Cloudy Peak and sur
rounding mountains, bathed in
bright moonlight was a scene that
has never left my memory.

The following day we cut chaff
with an old chaffcutter driven by
what would now be a vintage oil
engine; a sack was suspended in
a hole in the ground with a man
standing in it while raking in the
chaff and pressing with his feet.
The sack was then hauled out
to be sown with twine.

Next day the return trip home
was made. The tough section
through the tussock foothills was
passed with some considerable
exertion . After a short stop at
"T he Potts Station" for a cup
of tea with Tommy and Mrs
Johnstone, the Potts river was
successfully negotiated. Then
without further event arrived at
Geraldine about 3 p.m. after a
particularly pleasant trip and a
feeling of confidence in the
capacity of the Big X.
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1980 5.1. Reliability Trial
+

How nice to relax, that's it,
feet up . Now what's in the
newspaper, anything interesting
let's see. Ah what's this? Motor
Reliability Trial-meeting held
last night of competitors and
observers in connection with
Christchurch / D unedin reliability
trial -under the auspices of the
Canterbury Automobile Associa
tion-a large attendance too and
Mr R. English presided . Mr
Nordon outlined the rules and
conditions. The trial is open to
two classes of cars-those over
20 h.p. and those under 20 h.p.
The light cars had to do the
journey in thirteen hours, the
larger in fourteen hours - no
penaties imposed for stopping

on account of sheep, traction
engines, horses or other unfore
seen contingencies, likewise tyre
trouble.

My word this seems all sterling
stuff , what newspaper is this? Oh,
"The Press", December 22, 1910.

By Earl Preston

Well no wonder, it's all starting
to fit in, I thought fourteen hours
sounded a bit slow. The article
continues - a list of entrants,
12 in all , first away 5.30 a.m.
on the 27th December, familiar
names - Siziare Naudin, Cadil
lac, Vauxhall, Wolseley Siddeley,
Talbot, Singer.

This, of course, is motoring

history and familiar to members
of the Vintage Car Club. A re
enactment of this event 60 years
later, in 1970, was arranged by
Canterbury Branch V.C.C. Now
again in November 1980, Oamaru
came to the fore to organise the
70th Anniversary of the event.

As in 1910 a briefing was held ,
this time at Canterbury Branch
clubrooms 9 p.m . on Friday, 21st
November 1980. Mr Rex Murray
presided as Chief Marshal,
various aspects of the run were
discussed , of course the serious
aspect of observers was elimi
nated. as were the times on the
return journey.

The event fielded a similar line
up, 14 cars-De Dion, Siziare

'.:ffj

The Newells' 1911 Wolseley Siddeley descending Rakaia Gorge.
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Naudin , Cadillacs, Talbot , F iat ,
Fords, Metallurgique , Overl and ,
Regal, Rover, Sunbeam, all pre
1914 cars.

F irst away was Robin Mund y
in his 1907 De Dion Bouton,
foll owed by the others at
calc ulated intervals, this was a
timed run on the way down with
the end of the first section being
at Ashburton club rooms, a cup
of tea and a quick guided tour
round the ir museum, and it was
on the ro ad agai n.

Next stop was Timaru club
ro oms for a verit able banquet
lunch , these gatherings were the
only places where we saw the
oth er competitors, due to the
time tri al. Being the last car to
clock out at each che ck, we
usually got only a glimp se of the
Mundys as they climbed aboa rd
the De Dion and set off on the
next stage.

Mid-afternoon saw us at
Oam aru and field tests at the
racecourse, then a short gathering
at the Brydone Hotel for photos,
the Brydone was hav ing its Cen
tenni al and sponsored the Tri al
Plaque for our run.

An informal evenin g at Wilson
Spite's home stead was thoroughly
enjoyed by all with chat , drinks,
supper and some delightful
movies of old N .O.v.C.C. events
and the previous 1970 re-en act
ment, Wilson also helped greatl y
in the running of the 1980 event
as assistant org aniser.

Next morning, Sunday, saw the
convoy on its way again towards
Dunedin, the intensely strong
wind s experienced on the pre
viou s day had subsided to a fine
calm day, the motoring was very
pleasur able with so me clouds. the
odd spots of rain and delightful
driving via Seacliff coast road ,
Mt Ca rgill, and into Dunedin
by earl y afternoon. All cars
mad e it with litt le or no tro ubl e.

Th e rem ainder of Sunday was
spent resting. adjustments to cars,
and sightseeing. An evening to
gether at the Ot ago Branch club -
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These three photos were taken by Spencer Barnard at the start of the
South Island Reliability Trial.

1911 Overland, 19.11 Wolseley Siddeley outside Brydone Hotel, Oamaru.
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rooms rounded off the day 's
event.

Monday morning dawned
bright and clear after some heavy
overn ight min ,-off to the start
line for fuel checks, the return
journe y was to be a fuel economy
tr ial with drivers sett ing their own
times. Over the weighbridge at
Oamuru for the purpose of
calcula ting the ton-miles per
gallon (what no litr es?), refuelling
at Gillies gar age, we then pro
ceeded to Christchurch via
Rakaia Go rge to arr ive at 5.30
p.m., and a final fuel check.

Th is whole weekend of delight
ful motoring was finished off with
a buffet tea in "The Barn" at
Cutler Park and to hear the
result s of the tr ial.

Results: -Overall winner: John
McLachlan, 1912 Ca dillac; 2nd
overall: T. Wilson, 1913 Fiat ; 3rd
overall : T. Whitte, 1910 Talbot.

A terrific amount of effort
went into the org anising of the
event and a vote of thanks went
to the boys and girls of
N .O.V.C.c. for their ded ication
in re-running this event.

Roll on 1990, or did I hear
some one mention a 75th Anniver
sary run? •

Chrirtchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

25 YEARS AGO IN
BEADED WHEELS

The early numbers certainly do
make fascinating reading.

Of special interest in Volume
2, No. 5, is the Ed itorial by
Moll ie Anderson in which she
analyses the decl ine in the vintage
side of the Club's activities. "The
gro wth of interest in the veterans
has been mor e rapid and reached
grea ter proportions than ever the
vint age interest has." The reasons
for this greater interest in
veter ans are quit e different to

by Gavin Bain

wha t we would expect toda y, and
yet ther e does seem to be a re
surgence of enthusias m for the
older class of car. They can still
be had if one is keen. It is quite
possible to start collecting bits
and pieces of your chosen model
from all around the country and
piec ing the car togeth er-s-I have
done it!

This way the car can be
acquired for " pea nuts" and there
is the added satisfaction of the
eventua l restoration of a real
" basket case"! The main requisite
for such a pr oject is patience.

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner, Prop.)
La:ge st ocks of ne w, rebu ilt ,
secon dh and pa rts for Ford V8's
up to 1977 . Please send S.A. E.
for your requirement s to 184
Clyde St ree t, Island Bay, Wg tn .
Phone 83 7-5 58, open Saturda y
mor n ings .

The Letters to the Editor
contained corr espondence fr om
Graham Hall, Bob Oakley,
Ge orge Giltrap and Ray Ferens,
and Andy Anderson pr esent ed
the first of his "Histories and
Epitaphs", being a series devoted
to the dism al fate of famo us
cars unlucky enough to have been
brought to New Zeal and (!). The
1911 Co upe de L 'Auto Delage
which met such a sad end in
Waipukurau was the subj ect of
this first article.

The balance of the issue con
sisted of Allan Bramw ell's rep ort
on Dunedin-Brighton, a ro ad
test of Wally Bremner 's 16 h.p.
Sunbeam, the usual Branch notes
and two very interesting items
were the rep ort on the annua l
car racing at Wigram in which
many club members took part
and also the repo rt on the
veteran grand pri x.

This consisted of a 5 lap race
at Ardmore on NZ. G.P. day
and entrants ranged from 1896
Benz and 1900 Alb ion D ogcart
thr ough to a 1916 Buick. No less
than 22 car s faced the starter,
first place going to Merv Hunt
on the 1914 Min erva, the same
car which now sits in the South
ward museum sto re still bearing
its " racing" numbers.

All cars finished and the winner
received £25.0.0 and the Gilltrap
Trophy - H ow things have
changed! •
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More about Arrol Asters
I have read the interesting

articles on the Arrol Aster , in the
last two issues by Messrs I.
Mack ay and Douglas Wood with
part icular interest, as my ex
perience with Ge orge Stewart 's
We yman Fabric Saloon ca n still
give me the "horrors".

Briefly, during the lat e '20s my
boss instructed me to " have a
look" at George's Arrol Aster,
telling me that the car had
sta rting problems - he neglected
to mention that the car some
times would not start and at
oth er times a small fire would
start at the carburettors. Well ,
as one of the few mot or firms
dealing exclusively with British
and Co ntinental cars, I suppose
that in theory, we should be
able to help George with his
problems, but I was unaware
however , that one of the most
experienced mot or brains in
Dunedin had also attempted to
master the brute and although
the car humiliated me, after I

learned later some of the car 's
histor y, th is fact helped to repair
my ego.

Perhaps, I should menti on that
George was an intensely patr ioti c
gentleman , a wealth y business
man who used to motor to rugby
footb all on Saturdays with a

by Les Nye

Un ion Jack mounted on the
radi ator. He was also interested
in a confectionery business and
Stewart's chocolate bars were
tartan wrapped and the Trade
Mark "Stewart Confectionery".
You may well imagine that
George was not very keen when
after a match, a host of on
lookers would remain to see wha t
sort of a performance the car
woud turn on.

Needless to say, I had to start
from scra tch as I had never
viewed the inn ards of a " Burt
McCollum" single sleeve engine,
which bear s no relationship to

the Knight type double sleeve
engine as used in our area on
Willy 's Knight, Daimler and
Minerva. (1 had some knowledge
of these). 1 will not bore the
reader with det ails of my first
meet ing with a " wobble sha ft",
the repl acement sleeves which
were an incor rect size, (correct
ones were unavailable and a
Dunedin firm had to mak e
sleeves) the absence of any sort
of a Service Manual and the
problems with lubrication of the
new sleeves (I fitted external
lubricators to help).

In due course the day arrived
when the engine was started and
at the time 1 was agreeably
surprised that the exh aust was
much cleaner than a Knight
engin e (da mn fool that 1 was). 1
motored the car for quite a
distanc e and the day arrived when
1 thought that Mr Stew art could
begin his outings without em
barrassment. The conversa tion
went something like the follow-

. . .
"-

Arrol Aster broken down on the roadside having covered only 30 miles of what was to be a South Island tour.
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ing: "Well young man, quite
happy with her?" Yes it's run ning
well Mr Stewart. "Well I am not
giving you a tenner as I did this
to the last chap and found the
damned car was no better than
when I took it to him." I told
him, you will find that the car
is alright now. He said, 'Where
are you going for Christmas
young fellow? " "Round the West
Coast," I replied, "in a Buick be
longing to the firm ." Well he said,
"If the car is ru nning as well as
you say it is, take my car." No,
no," I said, "I have checked over
the Buick and strapped on spare
cases of benzine and all the camp-

ARROL ASTER
LITERATURE

T he reference in Douglas
Wood's splendid article on Arrol
Asters and the single sleeve valve
engine ("Beaded Wheels", No .
127) to the large "8" on the
radiator core of a green Arrol
Aster saloon in Auckland, re
called to my mind the Arrol
Johnston and Arrol Aster litera
ture I acquired when I was a

by I. Mackay

ing gear." "Well unstrap it," he
replied , "and strap on to the
Arrol Aster, besides there is a
lot more room." I really didn't
trust the beast, but replied
"alright I will Mr Stewart ."

Well the sto ry ends, as the
enclosed photograph shows that I
managed to travel less than 30
miles, stopping just north of
Waikouaiti, to the tune of expen
sive noises. I had to return to
Dunedin and pick up the Buick.
George Stewart did not seem to
worry but I certa inly did and I
worked hour after hour later on
the car but it never was satis 
factory agai n and it ended up

tions. Was there a dealer in the
North Island, like Jack Rob bie,
in Southland, who imported
Arrol Asters, or were the cars
mentioned by Mr Wood bro ught
from the U.K. by individual
buyers? In those days it was not
uncommon for New Zealanders
to travel to Britain and to take
back a car in the ship with them .
At this time second-hand Rolls
Royces could be purchased for a
song in London.

The literature I gathered when

with what I originally suggested
by being fitted with a different
type of engine.

George later bought one of the
first Chev . 6 Sedans, which of
course gave him superb service
but it had the most peculia r
exhaust note that I have ever
heard.

A certain Mr Smellie also had
an Arrol Aster in D unedin
(normal saloon) but I had no
dealings with this car, but hea rd
that it later was also fitted with
another type of motor. Pity about
these cars as otherwise they
seemed to be well built.

I was young co uld have
answered , I feel sure, some of
the quest ions regarding Arrol
Asters I have pondered over in
my later years. In add ition to
catalogues and maintenance
books on Arrol Johnstons and
Arrol Asters, I also had an
illustrated catalogue on Aster
cars, made by Asters of
Wembley, London.

The Asters, like the Arrol
Asters, have also vanished with 
out a trace. Literature on these

Hours of Business Mon. - Thurs.- 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
Fri. - 9.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Sat. - 9.00 a.m. - 12 noon

OBSOLETE AMERICAN PARTS LTD.
79 Rockfield Road, Penrose, Auckland.

Telephone: 598-579

Specialists in New and Used Parts
FO R SALE

teenager. I had an Arrol Aster
catalogue, bea utifu lly illustrated
on art paper, an d giving com
plete specifications of each model.
The figure '8" in fro nt of the
radiator of the eight cylinder
mode ls was, to me, a striking
symbol of the power and speed
of these pres tigious cars.

I did not know tha t an eight
cylinder Arrol Aster had been
imported into New Zea land, and
that a six cylinder tou ring model
was also to be seen in Auckland
streets. Mr Wood's figures bring
up the number of Arrol Asters
imported into this country, that
I have a knowledge of, to a total
of six . I have distinct recollec
tions of four in Otago and South
land .

Mr Wood's infor mation raises
all sorts of interesting specula-

Ru gby Head Gaskets
Ru gby Man ifold Gaskets
Chevrolet 4, Head Gaskets
Ford V8 Fue l Pumps
Plymouth 4 Pistons (new) +030
Vintage Brake Drums (new)

Pressed steel. All shapes and sizes. Send
sample or sketch. All

Dodge 1930 Wiring Loom (new)
Packard 1927-28 Valves (new) ......
Ford 6V Cut-outs
Australian Dunlop Tyres (new) 30 x 3t

$12.00 eac h
$ 15.00 each
$15.00 each
$28.00 eac h

$140.00 set

$35.00 each
$125.00 each
$12.00 each
$10.00 each
$80.00 each
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cars is now non-existent. I regret
to say I never saw an Aster car;
they came in a wide variety of
models-s-I recall, from the cata
logue, one of the most distin
guished, two-seater coupe, a
body style favoured by makers
of classic cars in the twenties.

I deserve to be severely cen
sured for losing track of this
historical material. In my early
twenties I left home to work in
Sydney, where I remained for
close on 40 years; my links with
my home base were thus severed
at an early age , and no one,
myself included, thought fit to
preserve the heap of motor

magazines, car catalogues and
books and publications dealing
with the car industry which I
left behind. I was motoring
editor of the "Southland Times",
Invercargill, for three years, and
I accumulated a lot of motoring
paper. There is a moral in this
somewhere for younger readers
of "Beaded Wheels".

Mr Wood's article is a
valuable contribution to the
Arrol Aster story in New
Zealand. His informed remarks
on the mechanical virtues and
vices of the single sleeve valve
engine, and his reference to the
Beaverbrook experts in the

aviation field who could see the
merits in the single sleeve system,
draws attention to the fact that
an opportunity exists for a
mechanical engineer to gather all
this data together and to present
it in a hard covered book. The
rise and fall of the Burt Me
Collum motor, and its aviation
offshoots, would make an en
thralling tale if properly re
searched and presented. I hope
you can find space for this
in your next issue. I was
really delighted to read Mr
Wood's article, it proves "Beaded
Wheels" has a wide and aware
audience . •

Mount Cook Rally 1980
A record 49 vehicles gathered

at South Canterbury Clubrooms
for our 25th run to Mt. Cook.
There were 8 veteran cars, 1
veteran motorcycle, 36 vintage
cars and 4 vintage motorcycles.
The day was ideal for motoring.
The briefing took place shortly
after 8.30 a.m. with the first
vehicle setting off just before 9
a.m. and the remainder following
at short intervals.

On leaving the Clubrooms, the
veterans proceeded north through
Timaru and turning off at Wash
dyke travelled directly to Cave
for their morning tea stop. The
vintage class took Highway I
south crossing Saltwater creek
bridge and out past Holme
Station, Pareora Gorge and over
the Cave Hill to the morning tea
stop at the Cave Hall.

After lunch at Burkes Pass the
vintages turned off Highway 8
onto RolIesby Valley Road to
negotiate the Mackenzie Pass.
Once through they turned on to
the Haldon Road which took
them to Haldon Arm Recreation
Reserve where they entered a
M.W.D. private road which
followed the old Pukaki River
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out onto Highway 8 once more,
at the Pukaki High Dam.

With the exception of a hand
ful which opted to take the more
direct sealed route through
Tekapo-all vehicles made a safe
passage through this section
which was rough in places. Back
onto the seal and onwards to
Ohau with dusty cars and motor
cycles and dry occupants and
riders arriving at the Lodge at
4 p.m.

by Barry Smi'th

The first cars arriving, entered
into a friendly contest over water
rights with Ses England swiping
the hose while Brent Stonyer and
Ivan Taylor were arguing over
the aforesaid item. Perhaps Ivan
wished to flush the Austin
radiator hoping to wash away the
memory of being spotted en route
about to add oil instead of the
usual aqua fluid.

The Morris people from Taiko
arrived a little embarrassed with
first hand knowledge of pushing
a Bull Nosed ??? up a steep in
cline somewhere in the Mac
kenzie Pass.

Meanwhile in approximately the

same area, a certain WiIlys
Knight was becoming more and
more affectionate towards the
rear end of a certain Erskine
- particularly when ascending
(luckily it wasn 't a Lizzy Ford
in front-or there may have been
another Baby Austin around on
the rally.)

Reminiscent from a scene of
the T.V. series "Bear Cats" came
Nev Dewson and son Grant atop
their beautifully restored 1911
Overland complete with flying
helmets and silk scarves stream
ing behind in the slipstream, but
minus machine gun!

Next morning saw the break
fast tables full at 8.00 a.m. as
eager rallyists satisfied their
appetites before departing for the
Hermitage at Mt. Cook. The
route was straightforward with
all vehicles travelling up High
way 8 past Twizel, and turning
off onto Highway 72 to the
Hermitage, a distance of approxi
mately 70 miles. The day was
hot and sunny but Mt. Cook had
its "cover" on it as usual.
Luncheon was smorgasbord style,
leaving everyone satisfied.

The weather closed in rapidly
after 1.30 p.m. resulting in a



HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
specification, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

mass exodus from the car park,
particularly those in open cars,
only to burst out into fine sunny
weather just one mile down the
road.

On the run back to Ohau there
was somewhat of a duel between
a certain Ford T and an Austin
7, resulting in the Austin running
out of puff. The reason-well it
is a fact that internal combustion
engines do not run very well at
all on mixture of gasoline and
water.

Monday came soon enough
and that meant farewell to Ohau
and Mt . Cook for yet another
year. Apart from the odd minor
problems such as a puncture (or
3) and a push start, it was a
weekend of virtually trouble free

motoring, which goes to show the
high standard of preparation of
these vehicles.

RESULTS
Veterans:

Rutherford Trophy: C. Bear
man, 1906 Cad iliac.

John Dowling Time Trial: 1st,
N. R. Dewson, 1913 Overland;
2nd, N. Dowie, 1918 Dodge; 3rd,
T. M. Wilson, 1913 Fiat.
Vintage:

Laycock Cup Time Trial : lst,
Mrs M. Fitzgerald, 1928 Chrys
ler; 2nd , J. Quinn, 1928 Renault ;
3rd, S. A. England, 1928 Sun
beam.

Ses England Overall Vintage:
Ist, D. B. Goodman, 1930 Chev
rolet Van (driven by Dick Ag
new); 2nd, A. J. Hobbs, 1929 Ford
A; 3rd , B. Lovegrove, 1928 Ford
A.

Sandwich Tray-Field Events
Overall : Ist, I. Clarke, 1930 Ford
A; 2nd, B. Piddington, 1910
Regal; 3rd, A. Storer, 1912
Cadillac.
Motorcycles:

Brian Goodman Trophy-Best
Overall: D. B. Goodman, 1928
Triumph.

Hard Luck Trophy: J. Cassidy,
1925 A.J .S. (ridden by L. Cas
sidy) .

Craig Trophy, Best Prepared
Vehicle: J. Ritchie, 1917 Dodge.

In addition to the above
trophies two further prizes were
awarded. One for the Lady Driver
which went to Mrs B. Lorimer
Allan, 1927 Willys Knight, and
the other for the entrant who lost
most points. This was provision
ally won by the Morris team
from Taiko but owing to the
fact they had "inside informa
tion " as to where the "traps"
were, the award was thus pre
sented to J. Sullivan for his
superb effort in the Rolls. •

OFFERS WANTED
1936 V8 Fire Engine

This Council has for sale a 1936
V8 Fire Engine which has travel
led 3,900 miles only and is in
verv good condition.
This vehicle may be inspected
at the County Depot, Reefton
during normal working hours.
Final date for offers, 27 February
1981. Reply to :

COUNTY CLERK ,
INANGAHUA COUNTY COUNCIL

P.O. BOX 75
REEFTON

NEW ZEALAND'S
MOTOR CYCLE HERITAGE

BOOK ONE: 1899 'la 1931 By MAUREEN A. BULL
This is Book One of a series to be published by the author, and covers motor cycles

from the Veteran and Vintage years.
CONTENTS INCLUDE

• How It All Began-a thumbnail sketch of the history of motor cycling in New
Zealand.

• The Vintage Movement Today.
• Advertising Slogans Used by the Manufacturers.
• 26 Historically Interesting Machines, illustrated in black and white.
• 27 Reproductions from Factory Catalogues, illustrated in black and white.
• 63 Veteran and Vintage Motor Cycles In Use Today, illustrated, with 20 plates

in full colour. Size 204 mm x 156 mm, 144 pages, indexed.
1I M I T E D EO I T ION, PRICE $17.95

ORDER NOW FROM
Masterton PUblishing House,
P.O. Box 158,
Masterton, or your Local Bookseller.
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The Engine Makers
A survey of how important to the motor industry were the makers of original equipment
motorcar power plants.

The first Benz, note the horizontal flywheel.

I have heard Tauranga de
scribed as the "heavy truck
capital of New Zealand".
Whether or not this is so, it is
easy to be impressed by the size,
loads, speed and number of really
big truck and trailer combos
which earn their keep on the
roads in the Bay of Plenty. They
charge up hill and down dale
with easy manipulation, with an
all-up weight of the best part of
40 tonnes. They have some
famous names on their engine
covers - many of them well
known in the history of motor
transportation; names like Fiat,
Leyland, Mack, White, Scania
Vabis, Volvo, Foden and so on.
Time was when they had their
own distinctive profiles, so that
a Leyland with a long bonnet and
a cast alloy radiator was so much
different to a Mack Bulldog with
the radiator a la Renault. In the
main, though there were ex
ceptions. they were very different
from today's trucks, in that they
generally had their own engine
made in the same works as the
chassis. Today, who knows as the
truck passes you, what make of
engine has been fitted as original
equipment? A Bedford may have
a Leyland engine, an A.E.C. a
Cummins, an International a
Scania, or a White may have a
Caterpillar. Times change; once
it was the motor car producers
who leant so heavily on the
engine makers, and indeed with
out the latter it is difficult to
know how so many well known
makes would ever have become
mobile.

The practice of building and
selling ready-to-run petrol engines
for use by other manufacturers
for powering their various ve
hicles, started, as one would
imagine, in Europe. It is on
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record that by 1887 both Daimler
and Benz had sold engines to
people determined to make a
self-propelled car or tricycle.
Benz, rather strangely , sold Emile
Roger of Paris the sole agency
and assembly rights for his de
sign in France. The motor in
dustry, after that single move,
was away like a bush fire; one of
Roger's Benz-designed carriages

by Douglas Wood

of 1888 is still motorable in
England . Sazarin, a Belgian,
a bout the same time, bought the
rights for France of the Daimler
design, and went to the general
jobbing engineers Panhard and
Levassor to have some engines

built. He died suddenly; his
widow married Levassor, and
business prospered. They sold
Daimler type engines to Armand
Peugeot, and soon all manner of
people, some to become famous,
a few infamous, rushed to the
drawing board and with the ex
perience of building wagons,
carriages and bicycles, decided to
produce horseless carriages. Very
few had either the ability or the
machinery to make an engine,
however simple or crude, so the
vast majority had to "buy out".
Daimler and Benz engines lacked
any form of refinement, were
hard to control, and while people
like Peugeot and Clement,
amongst others, experimented, it
fell to the lot of the Comte De
Dion, who was firmly entrenched



The first Daimler built in 1886.

as a maker of successful steam
driven trucks, charabancs and
tricycles, to convince his partners
Bouton and Trepardoux, that
they could, and should, produce
a refined single cylinder petrol
engine to fit to their popular
steam tricycles. This they did;
Trepadoux, wedded to steam,
pulled out. The Count's earliest
engines were instantly successful
mainly because they had a make
and break electric ignition, rather
than the German hot tube system,
and a controllable carburettor
instead of a governed engine
speed .

Though by later standards the
De Dion engine with its 3: I C.R.
was inefficient of its use of the
then only avail able and very low
octane fuel, it was vastly superior
to the Daimler twin cylinder used
by Panhard and by Peugeot. This
1.3 litre engine developed about
3 bhp per litre, while Benz
claimed no more, if as much, for
his single. The gears, if any, on
cars equipped with these engines,
were literally "change speed"
gears. But De Dion, who allowed
his motors to run to the giddy
speed of 1500 rpm, ungoverned,
and controllable, had a product
that gave out 7 bhp per litre, and
thereby created a market that
was well-nigh insatiable. De Dion
Bouton fitted some of these
motors to the tricycles, and later,
quadricycles of their own make,
and by the beginning of this
century they were selling vast
numbers of their air and water
cooled motors - "loose engines"
they called them, in a range of
sizes. So popular was the design
that other "engineers", such as
Fafnir, M.M.C., and Aster,
copied the design, but without
achieving the reputation of a
"genuine De Dion engine", as
was often to be seen in the used
vehicle advertisements of the day.

It might be wondered why, if
.De Dion Bouton were on to such
a good thing , they did not im
mediately build their own petrol
powered vehicles, which indeed

they did later. The answer must
lie within several boundaries.
They were successful steam en
gine makers, and could not easily
discard their customs or neglect
their customers: they had spent
a lot of money and time perfect
ing the "motuer a Petrole", and,
motiv ated by an elemental law
of economics in satisfying a
growing demand, making small
profits and quick returns, it was
better to sell " loose engines".
More importantly, Albert De
Dion was a person who, like
Henry Ford Iater proved to be,
wanted the man of modest means
to have his own motor vehicle
and to be independent of the
very rich. In this he was instantly
succe ssful and amply rewarded.
He was also a cautious man , and
ploughed back the profits into
the business, continuing to sell
steam buses on both sides of the
Atlantic, and he invested wisely
in divers profitable ventures.

As befitted the demands of the
fledgling motor industry, a lot of
the De Dion Bouton engines sold
outside were singles , either com
pletely air cooled, or air cooled
cylinders with water cooled
heads, or entirely water cooled.
There was a wide variety 'of de
signs , 6, 8 and 10 hp singles, and

(Continued on page 22)

Twin cylinder De Dion.

De Dion Single Cylinder Engine.
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These photos are from postcards sent in by Robert 0
Brooklands Motor Track in England but we have no
recognise the building or the event?
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of Christchurch. Three of them are of the once famous
ails of the group of motor cyclists. Can any reader
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Wheel Nuts Chrome and Cad
Front and Rear Whee l Studs
Wheel Rims Liners
Rear Hub Grease Seals
Rear Grease Seal retainer clips
Hub Caps 28/29 and 30/31
Front Wheel Bearings
Rear Wheel Bearings
Front Brake Shaft Bushings
Push in Grease Nipple sets
Brake Rod Anti-Rattle Springs
Rear Brake Cam Bushes
Emergency Brake lever Springs
Rear Brake Camshafts
Brake Cross Shaft Bushings
Brake Clevis Pins OS
Tie Rod Repa ir Kits
Rad ius Rod Ball Kit
Steering Box Gaskets 28/29 and
30/31
Front Spring Perch Bolts and Nuts
Steering Rod Balls (Replacement)
King Pins and Bushes
Tie Rod Rubber Seals and Caps
Horn and Light switch Rod,
spring, spider, body, retainer and
bail
Steering Box worm, lower and
thrust bearinas
Steering Wheel Rod
Crown Wheel and Pin ion 3.78 to
1 and 3.54 to 1
(on special order)

1909·1 931

MODEL A FORD PARTS LIST
Difl. Bearings
Pinion Bearings
Pinion Bear ing Cup
Axle Keys
Axle Shims
Diff. Plugs
Axle Oil Seals
Driveshaft Bearing and Sleeve
Crank Guide
Front and Rear Shackles
Chassis to Body Webbing
Running Board Brackets
Running Board Bolts, rubbers,
zinc and stainless steel trim sets
Battery Cable Support and rubber
grommet
Exhaust manifold clamp
Front and Tail Pipes
Spring Clamps Front and Rear
Front and Rear U Bolts
Front Engine Mount Kit
Front Engine Mount Bush, support
spr ing
Rear Eng ine Mount Pads and Bolt
Sets
Enqine Bolt Sets
Pistons OS up to .080
Piston Rings
Gudgeon Pin Bushes
Timing Gears Crank and Cam
Engine Gasket Sets
Valve Grind Gasket Sets, Sump
Sets

SILICONE BRAKE FLUID
NOW IN STOCK. Write
for details.

Crank Handles
Ring Gears
Engine Valves
Valve Guides and Tool
Valve Spr ings
Drive Gear Oil Pump
Oil Pump Rebuild Kit
Sump Plug
Dip Stick
Oil Filler Cap
Universal Joint Gasket Set
Transmission Gasket Set
Main Shaft and Cluster Roller
Bearings
Front and Rear Bearings
Low and Reverse Gears
2nd and high gears
Cluster Gears
Cluster Gear Shafts
Gear Shift Knob
Gear Shift and Brake Rubber
Boot
Clutch Release Shaft Bushes
Exchange Clutch Plates
Clutch Release Bearings
Spicket Bearings
Pressure Plate Exchange
Radiator Springs (mount)
Radiator Shells 28/29
Radiator and Petrol Caps
Radiator Shell Grommet Sets
Crankhole Covers
Radiator Shell Badge

twins, 12 hp in two and four
cylinders, 14, 24, and 30 hp fours,
and finally, in 1913 the first com
merci ally accepta ble V8, used
considerably in Army vehicles ,
and also tried succe ssfully as an
aircraft engine. Very early in the
1900s, the gre at motoring scribe
H. O. Duncan reported on a
visit he made to the factory.
They were delivering 24 petrol
powered tricycles a day, 500 en
gines a day ·were being made
(half of these being sold out) and
their problem of not having
enough factory space in which to
increase steam bus construction
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was mitigated by the fact that
they had orders in hand to the
value of £12,000 sterling.

Authorities tell us that over
140 makes of vehicles used
genuine or made under licence
De Dion Bouton engines, but the
most historically important makes
included names such as Renault,
Minerva, Ad1er, ltala, Delage ,
Isotta-Fraschini, Peeress, Pierce,
Arrow, H umber, Star, Sunbeam,
Denn is, and in Austria, the Graft
und Stift, who made the first ever
front wheel drive car. The Comte
De Dion appears to have been
the "idea" man, Bouton, and his

henchman Viet (who designed the
carburettor, and who later went
to Renault) were the imple
mentors, and while the rest of
the De Dion Bouton story does
not concern this survey, it is
good to record that both partners
lived to a useful and ripe old age,
serving their country and the
motor industry in a variety of
worthy ende avours.

At the cessation of hostilities
after the first world war France
never regained supremacy in the
motoring world , though by the
earl y twenties there were 350
makes of vehicles being pro-



Radiator Shell and Cowl Lower Distributor coupling shaft Rumble Seat Hinge Kit
Webbing Kits Shaft Sleeve, cam, cam screw, Step Plates
Lower Water Pipe cam wrench, heat shield, spark Grab Handles
Water Pump rebuilding Kit plug connectors and spark plugs Door Latch Spring Sets
Water Pump Wrench Head Light lens Inside Door Locks
Fan and Pulleys 2 and 4 Blade Head Light Rim Latch Set Door Lock Knob
Hood Hinge Retainer Head Lamp Fender Bar Pad Set
Gas Filter Bowl Head Lamp Focus Screw Set Twist Type Lock Knob
Cast Iron Filter Assembly Lens Retainer Clips, Lens Cork Door Dove Tails
Filter Assembly Repair Kit gasket, internal wiring harness Check Straps
Gas Gauge Rebuilding Kit Front Licence Plate Bracket Door Sill Plates
Gas Gauge Gasket Set Head Lamp bulbs Inside Door Openers
Gas Tank Valve Head Lamp plugs 2 and 3 wire Cap Nuts
Gas Line Tank to Firewall Head Light and Horn Conduit Window Winder Handles
Gas Line Nuts Set Cylinder Door Locks
Gas Gauge Nuts Inner and Outer Cowl Light lens Window Regulators
Gas Gauge Tool Set Cowl Light gasket Escutcheon Plates
Firewall Grommet Set Cowl Lamps (special Order) Outside Door Handles
Manifold Gaskets Tail Light Lens, gaskets, licence
Tillotson Carbo Rebuild Kit lens, tail light rims, stop light Upholstery Bezels
Tillotson Gasket Sets bulbs, tail light brackets left and Door Bumper Kits (Rubber)
Zenith Gasket Sets right complete tail lights. Wind Wing Brackets open and
Zenith Carbo Rebuild K.it Drum Tail Light body closed car
Choke Shaft, Venturi, OS Throttle Stop Light Switch Windshield Slide Knobs, pivot
Shaft, Idle well, choke adjusting Instrument Panel Light screws, slide arms, wing nuts,
driver, choke rod sleeve. Instrument Panel Light cover windscreen framing open and
Upper and Lower Choke Rod Replacement Horns 6 and 12 volt closed car
Grommet Horn bracket, screen, cover, Speedometer cable and Casing
Accelerator and Spark Control brushes, bell, diaphragm, gaskets, Speedometer Decal Set
Rods name plate Windscreen Wiper Blade, arms,
Generator Brackets Wiring Loom vacuum motors, control arms
Generator Brush Set Fabric wire loom covering Bumper End Bolts
Amp Meter Terminal Boxes, lids and Nuts Bumper Clamps
Starter Brushes Fender Wheel Well 19" and 21" Shock Absorbers (on special
Starter Switch order)
Ignition Switch and Cable Running Board Step P1ates Shock Absorber rebuild Kit, arms,
Ignition Off On Plates and Rings Front Aprons links and seals
Distributor Breaker Plate Springs, Bonnet Clips Quail Radiator Ornaments
set screws, clamp rivets, body, Hood shelves Motor Meters
cap, points, rotor, point bracket, Bonnet Corners, rubber and Firewall Patent Plates
condensor, upper plate, lower leathers Body Number Plates
plate, bushing set, one piece Locking Boot Handle, catch and Closed Car Interior Mirrors
shaft, short upper shaft lock Luggage Racks

While every endeavour is made to carry the above range of parts, there are times when owing to supply
delays we are temporarily out of stock of some items. This is not a complete list of all A Parts, write for
individual requirements. Send stamped addressed envelope for prompt reply.

duced , in some form or other,
most of which were made (some
in very small numbers) in Paris.
They did not all last for long,
and while many failed in the
recession of 1922, most were to
succumb to the depression of the
'thirties. Only 23 survived in
1939. Practically all of the
failures were "assembled jobs",
using proprietary engines, and
with French love of, and excel
lence in, motor racing, most of
the products had a sporting
flavour. If the cars could look
like a pukka Delage, Bugatti or
Rolland-Pilain, so much the

better. This bred a brisk trade in
"loose engines", and while the
total volume was not great, by
earlier standards, at least there
was variety. The various makers
were prepared to develop engines
and used the advice of Ricardo,
the experience of the Americans,
and the ingenuity of the Italians,
while retaining their native ability
to produce engines which could
maintain high speeds.

There was a wide range of
units available, quite a few side
valve engines, but mostly push
rod ohv . The few supercharged
versions did not go well with two

bearing crankshafts and thermo
syphon cooling, but their saving
grace was the general use of full
pressure lubrication. There were
some well known names in the
list of engines available-Anzani
(not the English one) mostly side
valve, from one litre to 6-i, and
sold to firms like Delage, Mors,
Sizaire, and Demeester. Chapuis
Dornier did well also: they sold
a range of ten engines from
900 cc to 3000, mostly push rod
ohv, with customers such as
Derby, D.F.P., Rally and many
others. C.I.M.E. started by
making 4 cylinder ohv engines,
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and changed to making Arn eri 
can -style 6 cylinder sv units, in
a ran ge from 1100 to 2300 cc.
The for erunner of the C.LM.E.
was the Fivet, a 4 cylinder sv
unit, once used in the English
A.C. car , with four ca pa cities
bel ow 1500 cc.

Probabl y the best kn own
French proprietar y engine was
the Ruby; there were only five
models, a ll a bo ut one litre, side
valves a t first, later push rod ohv,
two bearing crankshaft, except
the Cozelte blown 1097 cc, with
a three bearing shaft. The Ruby
was sold to Derby, D 'Yrsan ,
E.H.P., Geo Irat, Rally, Sand
ford, Senechal, and others. It was
an engine which could be, and
was at times, highly tuned .

~THE~ ,

HORSTMAN
HORSTMAN CARS I]'.!!

... BATH T__
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S.C.A .P. was another well
known make , with up to twenty
designs from 900 to 3000 cc side
valve , push rod ohv, and one
ohc, including a Cozelte blown
1100. They made no sixes- fo ur s
and three straight eights. There
were other engine builders - De
Colla nge, Train , Aster, Altos,
Jan vier , Sargent, and no doubt
so me J have overl ooked, and the y
all helped to keep the industry
alive. It is interest ing to note that
a large proportion of Fr ench
engines used a dynamotor - the
combined starter and dyn amo,
which while heavy and internally
complicated, was silent and sa ved
space. Could it be that WilIiam
Morris in England was influenced
by Hotchkiss in his use of a

dynarnotor? That fam ou s firm
did not build man y engines for
other Frenchmen to use ; the y
had other th ings to do-we will
co nsider them later. L ikewise of
note is the use of a dynam ot or
on another famous English car,
the Talbot 14-45, designed by the
brill iant Swiss, Georges Roesch ,
who had spent so me time in the
industry in Pari s. It is fortunate
that there are so man y examples
of proprietar y veteran and vint 
age French engines still funct ion
ing happily as reminders as a
period of .extreme endeavour,
wonderful achievement and a
quality of motoring life that has
now largely departed . •

(To be continued)



1861 WAS A YEAR TO REMEMBER
In 1861 motorised transport was still a
dream. But that .wasthe year the Bank of
New South Wales opened in New
Zealand. So we were here, ready and
waiting when The Car arrived.
Over the years we have built a wide-

ranging network of branches and a
reputation for reliability and strength.
Today the Wales is proud to offer New
Zealand a total banking service, from
cheque and savings accounts to
international facilities second to none.

'I'ales Bank
Bank of Ne\N South Wales



These two photos have been kindly loaned by the Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington. We asked Geolf Hockley
if he could identify them , he is not certain but thinks they could be the Swiss " Moto-Reve".
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Marshall's Road Hillclimb

IJranch notes
ASHBURTON

Brian Johnston with the 20/60
Sunbeam also competed.

Barry Gay always trying in his
M.G. TC. Both car and driver on
the start line always give me the
impression of being so cool!

Bill Miller from Auckand
branch in his Buick is always a
keen entrant to our events.

Lyle Chambers had bad luck
with his F.W.D. BSA . On the
way to scrutineering large smoke
signals were being made and
although the car was still running
he really couldn't afford to leave
a smoke trail all the way out to
Glen Murray.

The marshals were a great
bunch of guys and did a good
job. All in all a most successful
day.

Over the next couple of months
a good variety of events will be
held by the North Shore branch
but , with the timing gear all to
gether the next speed event
shouldn't be too far away .

Saturday, 16th November, saw a
few hardy motorists and three
motorcyclists travel to Methven for
the annual Floral Festival. This
popular event was postponed the
previous weekend due to weather
and although the 16th dawned fine,
it was not very long before heavy
rain caused some events to be can
celled. The main events including
the procession were held as usual.

On November 22nd, we held our
annual Veteran , Motorcycle and
Commercial Rally, which this year
attracted only four veterans, but
entries were received for 18 motor
cycles and It commercials. Although
fine, a strong nor-west wind made
conditions unpleasant for those on
motorcycles and those in open cars,
and I might add, those of us on
checkpoint duties.

After a late start due to a
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Run Car
7

53.19 Sun M IC
41.91 Jaguar

Special
Buick

Run Run
5 6

54.66 54.12
42.89 43.46

by "Blossom" Barnard

Ran Roycroft had fastest time
of the day in his Jaguar special.
He was working hard as the car
dances around quite a bit.

Ian Hallet was in seventh
heaven as he was given Ran's
Ariel Square 4 to compete on.

Denis Belch from Waikato
branch was driving his 1916
Chev. racer, A mighty little car
that was impressing many people.

Grant Taylor was dri ving Pat's

He was a keen motor cyclist in
earlier years and has owned two
Harleys since joining the club.
He acquired his model A roadster
from Hawera some years ago and
restored it from a rather sad
condition. A 1927 Dodge 6 Sedan
and an Allard V8 Sports Saloon
were also part of his fleet.

We extend our sincere sym
pathy to his family and will miss
his cheery smile at our events
here in Taranaki, and afar.

DES MOORE

Delage and Chris North was in
his XK120. Both Chris and Ran
were causing some people at the
finish to take cover behind the
fence as they approached the
finish line.

John Simpson on his trusty
Sun M /C, as always having the
time of his life .

--'-,
45.58 45.61 45.81 MG TC - .
51.61 51.18 20/60

Sunbeam
55.43 54.28 54.82 50.24 Ariel 0 4

59.57 53.40 51.81 52.58 48.59 1916 Chev.
Racer

59.76 63.10 57.44 57.13 56.73 55.95 Delage
47.14 46.37 44.03 43.83 43.01 42.41 XK 120

Run Run Run Run
1 2 3 4

59.12 57.95 54.73
45.35 43.41 44.88

57.76 57.88 55.72
SCRATCHED

49.43 49.37 51.32 50.03
55.24 53.46 53.15

lan Hallet
Denis Belch

Grant Taylor
Chris North

Obituary
ROLAND BAYS WALSHAM

It is with deep regret we record
the passing of Bays Walsham at
the age of 70. Bays joined the
club in 1967 and was a regular
attender at Branch events.

After a heart attack some years
ago he had to take things quietly
but it didn't stop his interest in
old vehicles.

Results
Entrant's
Name
John Simpson
Ron Roycroft

Bill Miller
Lyle Chambers
Barry Gay
Brian Johnston

The hillclim b held on the 18th
January at Marshalls Road Glen
Murray was the first speed event
for the North Shore branch for
some time.

At last we have our own tim
ing gear (thanks to lan Hallet)
that enables the event to run very
smoothly indeed. By setting it up
on Saturday aftern oon the kick
off time on Sunday was met.

It 's an interesting piece of road
and the paddock at the top of the
hill is open for spectators and
from there all of the road except
the finishing straight can be seen.

Although it is a long way to go
for a one day event we had a
good number of competitors and
lots of interested spectators . We
also have now got the use of the
shooting lodge (a glorified cow
shed) so we could have a week
end event!



College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!

seized magneto, Jim R itche was
seen mot oring has veteran Dodge
very enthusiastica lly, despite the
strong wind , and Bruce Rickard
had the misfortune to blow the
spa rk plug out on his Triumph
motorcycle , Harry Lett s a lso calling
it a day . Grah arn Pepper from
Chr istchurch was the winner of the
veteran section with his 1912 Buick,
Alan Wills a lso fro m Canterbury
Branch won the motorcycle section
on his 1930 Harley Davidson , and
the Commercia l sectio n was won
by Arthur Baker of Blenh eim with
I is 1929 Ford A.

On the 30th November, 11 cars
set out on the annua l run to the
Salva tion Arm y Child ren's Home at
Temuka. T he Waim ate branch
with wh om we have a n annua l
spor ts challenge joi ned us and
helped transport the children to the
Geraldin e Domain wher e Ralph
Crum had his barbecues stoked up
a nd the sa usages sizzling.

After lunch everyone joined in
a spirited game of rounders, and
a ltho ugh [ was unable to attend
personall y, I believe that follo wing
some deva stating tactics which re
sulted in the destru ction of the
the Waim ate Branch softba ll, Ash
burton were decl ared the winners.

Aft ern oon tea etc over the Child
ren were returned to the Home
well sa tisfied.

December saw a contingent depart
fo r the North Otago-Windsor run
on the 6th and clean up a few
trophies etc .
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On the restoration side, Alan
Stringer has onl y minor deta ils to
complete before presenting his 1954
AJS motorcycle for acceptance , and
is al so working on an Army Indian .
Colin Bearman has completed his
J955 Triumph Speed Twin which
no doubt will be of his usual
high standard. Steve Gelingh
recently presented his 1955 Match
less to the committee and Phi I
Capon is working on a 1952 B.S.A.
There are also a few other 1110tor
cycles being worked on.

Ray Copland recently added yet
another Oldsmobile to his colle c
tion (No . 6 I think) , this time a
1947 Sedan and in quite good
order.

LES BENNETT

AUCKLAND
A mid-November Friday night

saw a full fort y-seater bus heading
south loaded with Auckland mem
bers on their way to visit the
Southward Mu seum in Par a
paraumu. For those who have not
seen this massi ve coll ection of auto
mobilia it is a mu st, and by going
in a group you stand the chance
of gettin g Len 's special tour, Wur
litzer organ and all. Thank s to Keith
Kelly our organiser it was a great
weekend topped off with a look
through the Waiouru Military
Museum and Bill Cole's H oropito
yard on the return trip.

The end of month Sunda y run

was an average, aro und the suburbs
tour, ending in a little known pri
va te mu seum in Avondale belonging
to Jack Ryder, The collection in
cludes an ea rly N.Z.R . wood fired
locom ot ive, a Wanganui electric
tram and sund ry other vehicles but
Jack's real specia lity is bric-a-brac
from old Auckland pub s all dis
played in a turn of the century
bar-room. Up sta irs in the replica
Hot el is a game s room where one
can see mu sic boxes and rid ing
gear along with jerseys, caps and
silks from every famous sports
team to tour the country, quite a
remarka ble collection for one man
to accumulate!

On another mu seum site we are
sorry to report that af ter eighteen
years of affilia tion with the Museum
of Tr ansport and Technology we
have been asked to vacate the
work shop where the Renault Chara
banc was restored and housed.
Ap art from the charabanc the club
took part in many activities at
M .O.T.A.T. and completed six or
seven major restorations that had
no relat ionship to our main interest
in vehicles. We have been offered
common workshop space at a later
date but the change marks the end
of an era and the decline of such
voluntar y projects as the special
live weekend shows, introduced as
a Club project when M.O.T.A.T.
were desperatel y short of paying
customers.

Th e Annual Gymnic included an
organised gymkhana for the first



time in man y years and most
enjoyed them selves testing their
skill while the kids were ent ert a ined
with Sant a.

The best restor ation of the yea r
contest brought out a rem ark able
line-up of vehicl es man y of them
having been fininished just in time
for the International rally early in
the year. To the sur prise of many,
Peter Webster 's 1928 Ford A took
the honours from Chris Wood s'
1924 Austin 20, and Bruce Ande r
son's 1914 Triumph mot orcycl e.
Oth ers setti ng a high standa rd were
Ne il Cox's 1912 Overl and , Mark
Bal l's Ford T Express Van , Alan
Lewis' 1929 Oak land , and Bob
Wiggs' 1921 Metallurgique . It was
first time out and well done too fo r
Dave Batterton 's 12-50 Alvis and
Tom Will iam s' Austin Big 7,
Severa l of these cars were the end
result of many yea rs of pain staking
work and all are a credit to the ir
owners.

BARRY ROBERT

The seaso n opened with the
traditional champagne break fast at
Mona Vale and the run took
entrants on a plea sant jaunt to a
quiet country domain .

November saw the Pom ero y
Tr oph y with an even larger and
more enthusias tic bunch of entrants
than previously. Owners of Sun
beam s, 30/9 8 Vauxhalls and the
like sho uld not e that 3 litre Bentleys
have won the event :I times running
now . Honours went to Mike Haggit
from Dunedin who made it two-in
a-row. Mu st do something ab out
th is!

Th e Christmas rall y for children
was a lmost a non- even t due to last
minute change s and the late arr ival
of the Bran ch newsletter , but an
enthusiast ic group eventually mad e
the ir way to Ferryrnead Histor ic
Park for a good look around. Thi s
was follow ed by a run round
Lyttelton Harbour for a barbecue
tea .

Rebu ilds continue to progre ss and
we hear that Tony Airs' veteran A
type Vauxhall should soon be
motoring in cha ssis form and that
Jack Newel l hope s to resum e work
on "Old Blue".

The Lightfoot family have dis
covered still more parts for their
veteran Standa rd and deserve top
mark s fo r perseverance. Who said
you can 't get a veteran a t a rea son 
a ble price these days?

Ro ss Ha ynes is rebod ying his
Au stin 7 racer yet agai n and his
big Sports 20 almos t has the new
panelwork completed . Jim Ph illips

has sold his Lagond a and Leon
Witte hope s to add anot her Alfa
Rome o to his stable soo n.

Speakin g of Alfas Bill Clarke has
been exerci sing the T ipo B recently
and John and Adrienne Lye are
said to be looking for something
larger than their Spider Velcoe to
accommoda te their addition to the
family.

GAVIN BAIN

EASTERN BAY of PLENTY
Twelve months ago our ac tions

all revolved aro und the Intern at ion 
a l and it's still a talking poin t and
will be for man y a long day, but
one wond ers if perha ps it has made
club events pale into insignificance.
Our yea r seemed to end with lack
of enthusiasm in most quarter s, but
hopefully, New Year resolutions
will be, must po p a long to the Club
meet ings, must send off an entry
fo rm to so and so's weekend ra lly.

December saw our Chri stmas
break-up at the Reef Restaurant
and abo ut twen ty two members
a ttended. Next day two of our
members joined Bay of Plent y for
a fun weekend a t Tirah anga Motor
Ca mp, Op otik i. Weather was per
fect, com pan y was co ngenia l and
a tmosphere relaxed. One couple

WHATEVER
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~

ACE :\
\TRADERS

Branches throughout N.Z.
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Wheels, r.o. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

from our Club could not spare the
whole weekend, but they arrived as
spectators druing the Gymkhana
and departed later in the evening
after the barbecue. A good idea for
future outings close to home.

Santa 's visit to our Club-rooms
saw the last get to-gether fo.r the
year. Not as many children as usual
but those that did attend thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.

By the time this publication finds
its way to our boxes, Dunlop East
Cape Rally will be behind us for
another year.

LOROLEI POLLARD

BAY OF PLENTY
The closing weeks of 1980 were

full of activity for our Branch
members. A weekend bus trip of
45 members headed South to Len
Soutlwards Museum. The bus left
Tauranga at 4 a.m. on November
15th and arrived at Paraparaumu
at 11 a.m. after a stop at Waiouru
for brunch. The day was spent
browsing around the many exhibits.
We were fortunate to have with us
Margaret McClymont, who can play
the beautifully restored Wurlitzer
organ. Margaret and Len Southward
treated us, and Auckland members,
to half an hour of enchanting music.
Later we had the privilege of view
ing Len's workshop and then his
treasure trove in the basement. We
spent half an hour with eyes bulging
and mouths open as we viewed
many vehicles of every description,
size and condition. Some members
had to be forceably removed so
that Len could lock the door behind
us. The return trip included a short
stop at the Military Museum in
Waiouru.

November Rally was organised
by Stewart Gradon and Graeme
McGarva and took most entrants
to Bowentown. Some vehicles travel
led more ground than necessary but
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Kerry Smith scooped the pool by
winning the tr ial trophy without a
single error.

Morrie Nottle's magical Christ
mas run broke all Club records
when ha'f the club members turned
out for this easy and relaxing rally
to a farm in the hills of Whara
marma. Santa slipped a disc and
couldn't make it, but Morrie stepped
in and organised games, lolly
scrambles etc to liven up the day.

Club nights recently have been
taken up with some excellent movies
and slides of the International Rally.
In both cases the films were by
non-members of the VCC and were
of a particularly high and interest
ing standard. It was great to see
some of the many vehicles again.

The Bi-annual Camping Rally to
Tirohanga, Opotiki, was patronised
by 20 vehicles from 5 branches..
There was a small but entertaining
Gymkhana on the Saturday after
noon followed by a barbecue well
into the nig ht, Special thanks go to
Graham Mackie from Tokoroa
branch who supplied his Maxi
Barbecue cooker.

Plans and organisation for the
Easter Rally 1982 are well in hand
and intending participants are ad
vised to book their accommodation
now.

STEWART GRADON

GISBORNE
Our local branch ended 1980 with

the Club Captain's Wing Ding
which took its members out via
Manutuke and ended at the
Museum and Art Centre for the
evening.

The branch plans to run a raffle
in the New Year to raise funds for
the completion of the clubroom
extensions.

Joe and Merle Webber organised
a very successful Mini Homestead
run on the 16th November. The
run took us around the stately
homes in Gisborne once occupied
by the local doctors of the district
and then headed out to Hexton
where we visited the Barker Home
stead now occupied by the Pauly
family. This is a massive mansion
on a hill, completely secluded by
large trees and bush and after living
in Gisborne for most of my life this
was my first encounter with this
stately home. The run wound up
at the Museum of Transport and
Technology where a mini gym
khana was held.

Results-Vintage: A. Webber l st,
L. Bartlett 2nd and I. English 3rd;
Modem : L. Lucas 1st, P. Waiters
2nd, T. Visser 3rd. Overall winners:

L. Lucas and Peter Walters. Fastest
time for delivering newspapers:
Peter Waiters 38.3 sec.

The Opotik i camp out was held
in December but being so close to
Christmas only one local vehicle
attended. The Christmas parade saw
the V.C.c. decked out as monkeys
in a rather humorous "V.c. Tips"
advertisemen t.

BERNICE WALTERS

GORE

Saturday, November 22nd, was
our Annual Safari run. Seventeen
cars a mixture of vintage, post
vint~ge and modems, set. off in
changeable weather an a Journey
that took us down the South East
coast reaching Curio Bay for lunch.
A visit was paid to the Waikawa
Museum which although small held
some interesting relics etc., then
through the Chaslands to our destin
ation for the night, Tautuku picnic
area. The windy weather sorted
out the men from the boys when the
tents were erected. There are quite
a few old tractors which are used
to transport crib owners and their
families along the beach and across
an estuary at low tide, onto Tautuku
Peninsula where there are a number
of cribs.

At dusk, with most of the kids
in bed, a good sized fire was built
up. A truck and tarpaulin supplied
by one of the Balclutha branch
members sheltered us from the
wind. With a bit of the necessary
and music in the form of a piano
accordion and a guitar, we carried
an till early morning. It was thor
oughly enjoyable to say the least.
It was a different story next morning
however when there was some odd
looking sights about. After break
ing camp mid-morning, we travelled
on to MacLennan to view Don
Jenk 's and his Chev. collection. This
was a most interesting stop and we
then travelled on to Purakanui falls
for lunch and a game of football.
Early afternoon saw us heading via
the Tahakopa Valley through to
Wyndham and back home to Gore.

Sunday, 7th December, was a
short run out round East Chatton to
Otamita and back to the Clubrooms
for our Christmas picnic. Santa
Claus duly arrived (the man in the
moon) Dave McKay driving his
moon, and the kids received their
presents. At tea time the dads got
the barbecue into action and every
one was soon eating platefuls of
sausages, chips, steakettes and
onions. The children made good
use of the equipment in the playing



area and the newly erected she lter
is an improvement to our barbecue
area.

The previous day twelv e cars
took part in the R.S.A. run. This is
trem end ou sly popular a nd is for
elderly R.s.A. members. It involves
transporting th em from G ore to
one of the neig 'ibouring R.S.A.'s for
a socia l hour. By popular vote there
is a trophy to be won and th is yea r
it went to F ra nk Robson in his
191I Ford T. The afternoon tea
was pr ovided by Waikaia-River sdale
R.S.A.'s a t the Riversdale Co mmun
itiy Centre.

RON OSBORNE

HAWKE'S BAY
There has been the usual amo unt

of activity in H .B. over the past
two months with tbe "Hom estead
Run" being the highlight. This yea r
our o rga niser, G ilbert Lloyd, a r
ran ged for us to visit "Li tt le Flax
mer e" , the home of Mr D. G.
Walker on the outskirts of H astings.
Thi s house, bu ilt in 1900, is the
base of a 700 acre fruit a nd vege
tabl e cropping co mplex. Th e seco nd
pr operty was "Grcenhill" , the home
of Mrs Hudson in the Raukawa
Valley, which was a revi sit for some
of our o lder members . We were
mo st grateful to be a llowe d to go
right through this o ld hom e a nd
right up into the " looko ut", three

storeys up ! It was qu ite a sight to
see the 50 or so vinta ge cars sur
rounding thi s old home and to see
a ll the VCC people enjo ying the
pleasurable experience of using their
old vehicles on such a rel axing
picnic run as this. One new restor a
tion and new member out for the
firs t time (ow ner and car) was Kevin
Phillips in his 1926 Fo rd T Road 
ster. A reall y nice jo b ha s been
achieved on thi s car.

The children's Ch ristmas party
was its usual success, being set in
the p leasant ground of Dudley
Payne's pr operty a t Korokipo. I
don 't kn ow who has the best time
a t thi s "e vent" , the kid s or the
pa rents!

The up-and-com ing event in H.B.
is the annual motorcycle rall y be ing
held on 21st Februar y.

ROD. McKENZIE

A run a t the end of November
up to the head of the Waikakaho
Valley to collect stones for the out
side of the chimney on the new
building was ver y pr oductive. We
had tim e to load the stones and
have a cup pa before the gathering
black clouds had a chance to dr op
any thing.

Chri stmas party thi s yea r was
held at Ken and Cheryl Judson 's
with a good tu rn-ou t of members,
p leasant mu sic and an extremely
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lav ish supper. The children 's party
was held at the C lub's headquarters
the following week-end in per fect
wea ther-s-co u ld summer be coming
at last ?

New Year's D ay saw the star t of
the four day safari to th e Moles
worth Stat ion , Kaikoura and the
inland ro ad to Waiau , Les ley H ills
Sta tion (with its collectio n of old
cars) and then Maruia, Murchison,
Rot oi ti and hom e. T wo of us in
modern cars joined the six vint ages,
including 2 from the fa r North ,
just fo r the day 's run to Moles
worth and back. Skip and I were
sorry to miss this camping trip ,
perhap s next time.

We were deli ghted to be visited
by Brian and Lyn Wr ack and
fam ily from Wh angare i and we
were happy to return, in a small

VINTAGE TYRE SPECIAL
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part , their hospitalit y to us when
on the Club Captain 's tour up there
two years ago. They, and Keith and
Marion Taylor and the ir family
were here to join in the New Year
safa ri and as an extra bon us they
had a guided tou r thr ough a ll the
exhibits a t Braysha w Pa rk . I had
never reali sed just how lon g that
wo uld take. I only hop e they
weren't as exhau sted as I was !

T hen there were the two do ing a
" quick" there-and-back trip to
Well ington to pick up a 1929
Erskine. A telephone request fo r
bits and pieces to ancho r the whee ls
mo re firmly turned into a running
repa ir session on the A frame which
decid ed it wanted to throw its load
-on a yellow line opposite a traffic
officer sitt ing astride his motorcycle.
He took too long making up his
mind what the charge could be and
the victim got away. No names, no
pack drill, but I did issue a warning
I migbt be short of local news for
the " Beaded Wheels". Hope the
rest of the trip was uneventful.
La ter in the day we had a visit
from an Invercargill member last
seen a t the Intern at ional. On e thin g
about stay ing home over Chris tmas
holi days, you nev er kn ow who
migh t a rrive . Happy motoring in
1981 to all our V.e.e. friend s and
acquai ntances.

HELENA M ACDONALD

ROTORUA
To celebrate our debt free Club

rooms we had a party which was
thor ou ghl y enj oyed. Good music
and danc ing plu s a lovely slipper.

November was ano ther bu sy
month , Rotorua City celebr ated its
Ce ntena ry and had a Monster
Street Parade and our Club took
part with a great di spla y of vintage
vehicles. It wa s al so our Annual
Miss Ainsworth run which is open
to entry fro m Clubs around the
Bay. We had cars from Tokoroa,
Eas t Coas t Bays and Tauranga, The
run was won aga in by Brian Rollo,
his third successive win I bel ieve.
Num er ou s other cups were com 
peted for and distr ibut ed evenly
among other Club entrant s. It 's nice
to see them getting a ro und the
region .

Cl ub night for November was a
ta lk fro m a Techn ician at the Forest
Research Inst itut e who spo ke abo ut
the pro gress being mad e with woo d
alcohol as a substi tute for petrol.
John Ansell then gave us 20 min
utes of slides fro m the In terna tional.
He still has load s mo re to show us
at a la ter da te.

Novemb er the 30th was T ok oro a 's
a nnua l Cal endar event P icnic run.

P AGE T H IRT Y - T W O

Abo ut 8 ca rs from Rotorua braved
r ' e wet condition s to join them,
leaving the Club ro oms a t two
minu te intervals. A goo d crowd
and a good run ending up at
HoIdens Bay for lunch.

Th e first weekend in December
was the annual ca mp ou t or Te nt
Safari to T iroh an ga Motor Cam p.
We were joined by ot her clu bs
fro m around the Bay a nd G isborne.
On the Sa turday afte rnoon,
Tauranga pu t on the Gy mkhana
events won by John a nd Ade le
Lamb fro m Rotoru a. Sunday saw
eve ryo ne making fo r home a t their
own pace . We were the last to leav e
a t about 3.30. Misfortune befell
Kerry and Marie Hart in their '24
Model T. He put the fan thr ough
tr e radia tor at Te Teko and had to
be towed the rest of the way.

December 11th saw Father Christ
mas out once more to a picnic and
barbecue at Hamurana. This wa s
the wind up for a ver y happy and
successful year. We hope 1981 will
bring a few more restora tion s.

MYRT LE F LEET

SOUTH CANTY.
Our openin g run was well

attended by 15 vintage and 5 mod
erns . The venue was the Ota io
Gorge which is a popul ar picn ic
spot for man y fam ilies. Apa rt fr om
a cool breeze it was a relaxin g
a fternoon.

The annual Night Tri al held on
September 20th a tt rac ted 9 vintage
and 5 modern vehicles on a 70
milc course cove ring South Ca nter
bury back country roads.

Supper was served at the Club
rooms and prizes were:- 1st F.
Wh itely, 1938 Hudson ; 2nd N .
Christian , 1950 M.G .; 3rd G .
Brownie, 1926 Buick.

South Canterbury entrants who
took part in North Otago Branch
Windsor Rally on December 6th
were well represented in the troph y
list. Russell Dale and Russell Cross
both gained placings in the motor
cycle section , while Fr ed Whitel y,
Gavin Ladbrook and Alan Millar
all gained placings in the Vint age
cla ss. Rav McCl elland ca me 3rd in
the P.V.v. field event s whil e Graerne
Pauley gain ed 3rd place in the
commercial class in field eve nts.

The Christm as pa rty held on
Alan M illar's farm was a grea t
success, att rac ting a very la rge
co ntingent of grow n-ups a nd twice
as man y ch ildren. Fo r them there
were gam es ga lore, ice-cream s, soft
dri nk s a nd swee ts, plus! a special
visit by Fa ther Christmas who

arrived by vintage Hupmobile and
complete with his 'big bag '-gave
each and ever y child a wrapped
gift. Meanwhile the grown-ups
chatted over the ir 'd rinks' and
joined in the games.

A barbecue tea with smo rgas
bord side ta ble was provided, then
as the Ii g :~ t faded a bon fire was lit
an d ever yon e gat hered a rou nd and
jo ined in with sing-songs un til
midnigh t dr ew near.

With Eas ter dr awing near the
final prepar at ion s a re being mad e
for the Na tiona l Rally which is
being hosted by th is bran ch. If the
entries received to dale a re anything
to go on, Ti ma ru will certainly
have its numbers increased over
Ea ster 1981.

BARRY SMITH

SOUTHLAND
We look forward to soon seeing

Neil Cal vert's newly restored Nash
out fo r its first outing. Another
addi tion to local ranks is Ge orge
Kil lick 's beaut ifull y restor ed 1955
Arms trong-Siddeley Sap hire . George
has don e a very fine job on this
classic ca r and has late ly bee n seen
motor ing ha ppily around Queens
town .

The mot orc ycl ing set is work ing
har d and I und erstand tha t Dou g
Willis is resto ring tl;e ex-Ve rn.
Ru ssell 1936 Har ley Da vidson . Nei l
Hogg has the motor back in his
Sunbeam 57 and Grah arn Parkin
son 's fine Royal Enfield Bullet has
been sigh ted on club outings. Shane
Baron has don e a reall y fine jo b
of restoring the ex-R idd Francis
Barnett and Nevill e Ridd ha s taken
time out on the pain staking rebuild
of the 1922 Hend erson 4 to put a
ver y tidy 1951 Matchless on the
road. Rumour has it that Nevill e is
looking for a smaller brother to his
'36 New Imp erial 350. Maurice
Coults has put his Ariel up for
accepta nce as have severa l others,
includ ing the ver y unu sual Sparta ,
owned by Bill Ober s, This is a bike
similar in type to a Java .

Ala n Cleaver while ma king a fine
job of his 1930 Ch ev. Road ster tells
me that he is hoping to locale
enough parts to rebuild a veteran
Chevrolet. Alr ead y he has some
promising leads. Bill Bevin ha s
made great progress with his 1923
Ind ian Sco ut and this bike sho uld
join the ranks during 1981. At a
rou gh co unt there a re some fifty
vehicles being restored a t present, so
we ca n look forward to a bu sy
future.

ALASTAIR McINTOSH
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TARANAKI
Six motorcycle enthusiasts

attended the Masterton motorcycle
rally held in De cember. It was good
to see man y fri ends and G len Bull
and his helpers made this a very
memorable weekend.

Our C hristma s party for the
ch ildren was very well attended and
over 15 vintage autos and 13 mod
ems assem b led at two start points,
one at Stratford, one at New
Plymouth to fo rm a Hub run to
Inglewood. We in spe cted the interior
of the clubrooms which ha s over the
last four month s been completely
rep a inted and new curtains made
for the windows. F ather Ch ristma s
a rri ved on my 1938 Ford V8 fire
engine which is ideal for this so rt
of thing. E ver yo ne ha d a ride and
games were organised for children
and adults . The day wa s enj oyed
by a ll and the chi ld ren are alread y
looking forward to the next on e .

Restorati on work here is in full
sw ing and we will soon see new
cars and cycles back on the road.
Neale Whittaker completely stri p
ped his 1912 2,700 C.c. 24 h .p. F .N.
a nd rebuilt and painted it in a
strik ing white. The beautiful br ass
lights and fittings with the red
lea the r upholstery makes it a very
desirable veteran. A shley Smith is
making go od pr ogress with his 1930

Mod el A ra ce-a -b out. He has been
working on the body and ha s made
all mudguards and tr immings. Al ec
Brett is mak ing steady progress on
the ex Sha nnon 1913 Buick . This
wi 11 be a ve ry nice veteran when
fini shed . loe Frasers re storation on
hi s 1925 C hev Tourer is getting
near co mplet ion . Jo e has been
working on thi s pr oject for a
number of yea rs now a nd it is ex
c iting progress to see it painted .
Wall y Hunt has had a new top
made for h is M .G. He wanted to
tidy it up for the big M.G. rally
tl.is year. Wally ha s a lso so ld his
1950 Sunbeam 57 motorcycle and
purchase d Trevor Parkinson 1926
8 .S.A. motorcycle combination side 
ch air and all.

G or do n Wicks is making progress
on his 1929 Nash 44 tw in ig nition
Sed an ca r .A Il .bod y panels are
fin ished a nd he is at present work
ing on the ch assi s and springs. It
will be the only N ash restored in
our br an ch so we all look forward
to see ing it on the road . Neale
Whittaker of Wa ita ra has now so ld
his 1913 F.N. to ano the r T ar anaki
member, Lance Whick stead, and
we a re a ll pleased th at th is well
cared for vehicle is staying here.
Peter H arris has dismantled his
Triumph TR 6 Sports Car in
preparation for a ge nera l tidy up.
H e ha s stripped a ll uph olstery and
ru stproo fed all do o rs and we will
soon see thi s ca r back on the road .

Any member s visiting Ta ranak i
sh o uld make sur e th ey see D es
M oores coll ect ion o f a u to mo bile
mis cellanea . De s has been collecting
for the past seven yea rs and has
bui lt up an impressive coll ect ion of
over 300 regi stra tion plates in
c luding most from New Ze aland
dating from 1924 and fr om mo st
o the r co un tries. He al so ha s over
200 marque badges and 66 A.A. and
cl ub badges. Sp ark plugs, hubcaps ,
lights, horns, mascot s and die cast
models will make your visit well
worthwhile. Des is only too pleased
to see people having a look and
enjoying what is a very pleasant
hobby for him.

CO LI N lOHNSTON

WAIMATE
Our C om m itte e has been meeting

a nd co nce n tra ting on plans for o ur
first rally. T his rally to be held on
th e 4th April will be known a s the
Wall aby Run, a nd promi ses to be
a day of good a nd rel axi ng motor
ing. E nt ry farm s a re avai lab le
from the C lub Secre ta ry, P .O. Box
59, Wairna te ,

We ar e fortunate in having
gained a tremendo us suppo r t for
the rall y locall y a nd ha ve sev e ral
t rophies .

Man y activities have been held

Note our New Address:

C. HUNION (1967) LID
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Specialists in _..

DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTEN ING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMEN'T SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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locally. Allan Thomas in his Model
A and Betty Lorimer-Allan .in her
Willys Knight took part In the
Mount Cook rally an Labour Week
end . On their return they were
joined by local members, and others
from other clubs also to take part
in the Waimate Spring Ca rn iva l
Procession through the streets of
Waimate,

Our November Club night took
the farm of a Noggin and Natter
to sa y farewell to Ray and Elaine
Barron who have moved to Tirnaru .
Both Ray and Elaine have been
tireless workers fo r our Branch ,
Ray firstly as Club Captain, and
then Chai rman , and Elaine produc
ed the Newsletter and was al so the
driving force on the Ladies Com
mittee for catering. We will miss
them both and wish them every
success in Tirna ru.

The annual picnic run in
November was to Mathews' prop
erty at the Waiho river, and we
were pleased to welcome club
members from Timaru and Oamaru .
The weather wasn't perfect but
the children found plenty to do at
the riverside and for them the day
ended with soft drinks etc and a
sma ll Christmas gift.

On November 29th, the club en
tertained the Senior Citizens, when
a run through the Hunter and Otaio
areas back to the Senior Citizens

c1ubrooms far afternoon tea pro
vided by Club members a nd their
wives. 9 cars transported the 30
elderl y folk on the run.

Later in November was our
annual challenge day with the
Ashburton Club at Geraldine. Thi s
year's format was a challenge at
so ftba ll and other games. Ashbur
ton was too good for us to retain
the trophy. Andy Davis and Dave
Thomas helped the Ashburton
Club to entertain children from the
Temuka Children's Home.

Our club 'Nodd y Train' has
been very busy of late and has
appeared at fund · raising venues in
Timaru and Waimate over the
holiday period and club funds have
benefited considerably .

Letters
to theEditor

Re PHOTO
On page eleven of the last issue

(Dec-Jan} we featured a photo
graph of a grass track m otorcycle
event in the early 1920s. Th e photo
cam e from the Alexander Turnbull
Library and was thought to be
tak en in Christchurch, We ref erred
th e photo to GeofJ Hockley for
com ments who did not agree the
photo was a Christcliurch scene.
Now we hav e recei ved the follow
ing letter and photo from Mr Stan
Dohertv of Hawkes Bay Bran ch
V.e.e. which makes interesting
reading.s--Editor.

Sir,
You can assure Mr Geoff

Hockley-a gentleman I have not
met, that if he did bet his boots
that the picture is not the old
Canterbury Trotting Club, he is in

no danger of having to go bare
footed. . \

The venue is the Hawkes Bay
Jockey Club's racecourse at Hast
ings, and the photograph was taken
about 1922{23. I have a similiar
photograph (published below) taken
from almost the same angle, but of
a different group. These two photo
graphs have been compared very
carefully, the building on the
extreme right, the fa int outline of
the hills in the background and
particularly the row of trees, in
cluding heights and gaps are
identical.

In the photo published last issue
I believe the rider in the striped
jersey astride the fifth machine
from the left would be Jack, Amott
wh o was later killed in Australia
on the cinders. The rider of the
second machine from the right
could be Sam Brown with his
brother Wilson Brown standing
directly behind him. About that
time Sam rode a little 350 c.c.
Rover being the first single cylinder
machine I remember having engine
and gearbox in one unit. I am
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con fused thou gh as in the photo
graph the machine appea rs to be
ca rry ing N o. I and that was the
number that used to be a llocated
to the late Percy Co leman abou t
that time. Percy always rod e in a
jer sey tha t was listed as blue, but
it was so pa le or fad ed it was
alm ost whit e.

I have no doubt that if the
ph ot ograph was clea rer I ma y be
able "to identi fy more peo ple in the
grou p.

STAN DOHERTY

Re VAUXHALL 20/ 60
Sir,

During the 19 year s I owned,
restored, rall ied and researched the
history of the 20 /6 0 Vau xhall
Hurlingharn [ learn ed noth ing to
doub t the sta tements of Douglas
Wood in "Beaded Wheels " 126,
Oct / Nov 1980 and suppo r t h is
comme nts, base d on over 50 yea rs
of readin g and personal experience
in the motor trade and nearl y as
man y in our Vintage Car ho bby.
The contrary opinions expressed in
issue 127 Dec ]Jan by youthful
(com par atively) Grant H. T aylor
are presumptuo us to say the least
and completely er roneous .

The 20/ 60 had man y features
which are dist inctly Vauxhall. G .M.
auxilia ries equa lly recognisable 
ignition, Dele o Rerny; clutch , Borg
and Beck ; diff., identical with Oak 
land of the same per iod ; and AC
petrol pump whi ch repl aced vacuum
tank s in later models- all these
were added to the basic Vauxhall
engine whose com plica ted interna l
oil circula tion (a plumber's night 
mare), was unique as was also the
brakin g sys tem, steering geom et ry
and Luvax lubrication.

Let's face it the 20 / 60 was a
hybrid and part of both world s
and as such los t nothin g, but the
one canno t den y the o ther a nd
each had its charm to those who
appreciated.

Th e king pins had 14 different
lathe operations and there was a
difference between left and r ight.
Steerin g box was Ma rles circula ting
ball. There were 132 bits betw een
the end of the brake ca ble an d
the brake sho e. The weight of the
car in fro n t was suspended on two
tapered ball races which were
bolt ed to the top of the king pin
which in turn suspended the eye
of the axle on a taper on the cen tre
of the kingpin.

Brakes were compensating for e
and aft and side to side by a system
of cross shafts. 192 squa re inches
of brake linin g on self centering
shoes in 14 inch diameter dru ms.

No one can sav these fea tures are
typical G. M. .

BRIAN H. WALTON

Classified ads
NEW RAHS FOR CLASSIFIEDS

From Fe bruar y/March 1981 issue .
Member s of V intage Car Club enc .
$3 .00 for f irst 40 words or less t here
a f te r 3 cents per word .
Members m ust be f inancial and state
thei r branch.
Non Memb'er
$3.50 for f irst 40 words or le ss t he re 
atter 3 ce nts pe r word.

BOX AD $4, 00 extra to above rates,
PHOTO AD $ 10 ,00 ex t ra t o above ra te s,

Enc lose good b lack and wh ite pho to ,

Above rat es apply for each advertisement.
A rtve r t isc rne n t s m ust be typ ed o r c le a r ly
prin ted,

C H EQ UE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to: The Adver tisi ng Man age r,
P,O, Box 1314 0.
CHRISTCHURCH.

not later than 10 t h of month prec ed ing
pu bllcati on .

BOX AD
Your ad will have grea ter imp act
in a border. Remit $4.00 extra
to normal rate s and ask for
Box Ad .

OFFER S WANTED
1936 Austin 7 Rub y. Completely
original even to rubber mats on
floor and blind in back window.
Present owner (3rd) ha s owned
for 18 yea rs. 68,000 miles. Re
gistered and w.o .I, Thought to
be one of the mo st original in
the country. Offers K. Bird , 47
Nerm and ale Road , Lower Hut!.

ENGINE VALVES
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed
Non burn out valves for petro l
an d diesel. Exch ang e va lves
availa ble. All rebuilt va lves by
G ordon Wright Rebuilding
Services are guaranteed.
Ca mshaft Lobes Reb uilt
Manifolds Repaired
Engine Reconditioning. Veteran

and Vintage
G as and Electric Welding
Open Sa turday s.
Phone or Contact-

Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services

RIA H uia Road. Otahuhu
Phone O.H. 66-501
P.O , Box 23386 Papatoetoe .
After hours, Flat I
32 Hayward Rd ., Papatoetoe.
Auckland .

HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American iron s a specialty.
Tap ered tubes with lock

seam

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-

HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch, 4.

WAI;-ITED to buy. - A pa ir of
running boards With the orizinal
Austin 7 (Ruby model) 1935-37
rubber in good condition . B. 1.
Robinson , 5 Redwood Grove,
Palmerston Nor th . Phone 72-853,
co llect. "

FOR SA LE
1937 MG VA I,} litr e sports

sa loon. Fini shed in qu icksilver
iride scent with india n red
upholstery . Fi rst restor ed in
1967. Has had recent re pain t,
re-ca rpeted, recond ition ed en
gine, gea r box , diff. Co ncours
cond ition, For further detai ls
contact Mike Quayle , 22 Alpha
Stre et , Ca mbridge. Phone 5738.

FO R SALE- Ve teran bike com 
binati on . 1912 Rudge "M u lti" com 
plete with superb cane sideca r.
Fa ithf ully restored and immac u la te
in all res pec ts. A rare bike a t bare
cos t, $5,200. No offer s. Phone
Howick 534-8281 or 534-8372, bu s.
FOR SALE-A great all- squ are ca r.
1928 Au st in Six teen Six. A very
economical fam ily car with m an y
concours to its credit and ma ny
fa ultless rall ies a ttended. This car
cannot be restored on present day's
cos t a t an asking price of $5,650.
A well known car at rall ies
throu ghout N .Z. Phone Howick
534-8281 or 534-8372, bu s hr s.
FO R SALE-Austin 8, 19461 Com
plete and in rea sonable order, $250
o.n.o. B. C. Beckett, 9 Warriston
Avenue, Waiuku, So uth Au ckland.
Phone 58-239, collect.

OV ERLAND 1914
A completely original unrestored
5 sea ter to uring car Model 79TE
No. 8181. Has a small amo unt
of rust on one fron t gua rd and
valance. Still has the original
white canvas hoo d in very poor
cond ition and com es complete
with spare engine, trans-axle
and many spares. A larg e fast
4 cylinder touring veteran car.
$12,000. Phone Rod Welch
275-5316 Au ckl and .
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CRESTER
CAR
SALES

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

WANTED to buy-Triumph Ti ger
Cub motor. Resto ration went ahead
hoping a motor would turn up.
Now it's finished and still no motor.
Bike is 59 / 60 Ro adster. Ca n anyone
help ? Will pay your pri ce but no
robb ers please. Contact Don
Mardle, 13 Buckley Aveenue, Hob
sonville Airforce.

CANVAS HOOD TOPPING
We have just recei ved a limited
supp ly of the origin al style
canvas hood topping used on
veteran and vintage tourers.

Please send s.a.e. for sample
and pri ce to Antique Upholstery
Supplies, 6 Pitfure Ro ad, Wake
field, Nel son.
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WANTED-One set (5) 22" wheel s
and rims for 1925 Master Buick
or exc ha nge 21" . Must be good
condition . Also 16 wheel bolt s 3;\"
overall. Bernie Dawson, 32 Kokich
Crescent, Whan gar ei.
FOR SALE- 1924 Overland motor,
gearbox , rad iator , co wling e tc. Con 
tact Bernie Dawson, 32 Kokich
Cre scent , Whangarei. (Member).

FORD 1910 TOURING
A rare opp ortunity for the pur
chase of a 1910 Model T Ford.
Th is is basicall y a complete car
with a complete and authentic
a lly re-built bod y, new guards,
valances, hood iron s. an almost
mint origina l radiator, original
open valve eng ine, No. 31432
just needs assembly. All lamps
and horn mint condition, new
floor mat and all white tyres with
auth entic exce llent condition
wheel s. When completed, on to
dav's market this car would beIvalu ed in excess of $30,000. My

I price is $16,500. T his wi11 be an
easy restora tion to complete.
Ph one Rod Welch 275-5316,
Au ckland .

EXCHANGE - B.S.A., zn series
Gold Star gearbox re-bushed and
containing medium close ratios (1.0,
1.32, 1.72, 2.48) is offered in ex
change for B32 or B34 Trial s port 
ing a lumnium alloy barrel and
head. Enquiries to Richard Pope,
et» Fl at 2, 210 Centaurus Road ,
St. Martins, Chri stchurch, 2. Phone
31-276.

WANTED to buy-Left hand front
mudguard for 1928 Morris Cowley,
an y condition. Cylinder head for
1930 Nash 400 ser ies, twin ignition.
Ha s number 14112 in raised figure s
on head . B. C. Beckelt, 9 Warriston
Avenue, Wa iuku , South Au ckland.
Phone 58-239, collect.

THE MORRIS ENTHUSIASTS
CAR CLUB OF N.Z.

ca ters for owners and enth usiasts
of Morris, Wol selcy, Ri!ey and
M.G . vehicle s designed before
the end of 1948. Information,
parts and practical assistance
offere d.

Contact R. Salmon,
24 Conclusion St. Porirua.

Phone 58-782 PRO.

SPOT LIGHTS WANTED-2 pairs
fog or driving lights (bumper
mounted) suitable for 1930 Packard
and 1933 Studebaker, both stra ight
eights. Any condition, new or re
stora ble, price and fulle st details
to B. Jack son , 232 Marua Road,
Mt Wellington, Auckland . Phone
595-403, any time.

WOODGRAINING
Dash boards. wind ow frames,
etc. Professionall y do ne. Contact

Lisignoli Automotive Ltd
P.O. Box 9 167. Hamilton North .

or
Phone Bus. 79867, A.H. 492002

FOR SALE - Chevrolet 1937
Delu xe, Father and son owner from
new. Low miles. excellent or der,
silent motor . ton spares. $4000. Box
5111 Wellesley Street. Auckland or
686-642 Wellington.

HOOD IRO N PROBLEMS? Write
(0 Ho od Iron Speciali ties, 53 Mort·
la ke Street, Christchurch . 4.

FOR SALE BY TEN DE R
1933 FORD

MODEL A TUDOR
Tenders are invit ed for the pur
chase of the above vehicle in fair
condition, regstered and mobil e.
Inspecti on can be arranged by
writing to : PiO, Box 290, Waipu
kurau or phone Wpk 89-562.
The vehicle is to be sold on an
"as is, where is" basis, and
tenders close on Tuesda y, 3rd
March at 5.00 p.m.

Tenders sr ould be addressed
to "1930 Ford", r .o. Box 290,
vv a ipukurau,

Highest or any lender not
necessaril y accepted .

WANTED T O BUY-Lucas FT 57
Spot.ight. Rotax Bonnet catch.
Luca s Owls Head Ta il-light (is oval
an d has three lenses) . Any parts for
Pre-war SS Tourer. Mark Pothan,
Pest Office, Bluff. Ph one: Bluff 8920
Col lect (evenings).

ARIEL-Ri,gid fram e wanted for
1930-32 OHC squa re four . Serial
nu mb er carries pre fix letter R or T.
Can swap 193 I Sloper frame . Also
any instruments or hand change
Burman gearbox. Please contact
Richard Feltha m, 35 Sugarl oaf
Road, Wellington . Ph one 848-115.

1951 ALVI S
TA2 [ 3 litre Saloo n. Black /

maroon. Handbuilt coachwork
by Mull iner with sunroof. orig
inal maroon leather interior with
polish ed woodwork . 74,000 miles
believed to be genuine. Engine
rebuilt 3,000 miles ago. Nearly
$10,000 spent on full restoration
to or iginal. A fine example of
this classic car. Rea listically
pric ed a t $5,500 or consider ex
change modern car with eash
difference either way . Contact
John Blakely, I Pere Street,
Remuera, Auckland 5. Phone
502-033 Auckland .



BAST COAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

Store op en Sunday to Friday at 7/169 South Creek Ro ad , Dee Why
West . Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m,
Box 330 , Narrabeen, 2101 , Sydney, Australia,
Phones: 02-982-9335, 02·982-9305.

East Co as t An tique A u to Parts a re supp liers of parts to suit a ll
mod el Fords from 1909 to J959. Our stocks a re plent iful an d yo ur
shi pment wi ll be despa tched the same day orde r is received . We
stock Model T, Model A, '32-'48 V8 as we ll as '49 -'59 Cu stom s
and Custom lines (A ustra lian versions). If you require pa rts fo r
'57-'59 V .S. manufactured Fords, write and ask for details.
The East Coast cata log ue is jus t on 200 pages of items to sui t most
popular U.S. manufactured automobiles. The bo ok section of the
catalogue covers cars of all ty pes . Send $4.50 in Aust rali an currency
or a " Money Order to Aus tra lia " for this amo unt. You wi ll receive
with the ca talogue a $5.00 refu nd vo uche r wh ich is usable on yo ur
first $50.00 orde r. Parts not in stock are back-o rder ed and shipped
as soon as possib le.
We invite clie nts to take advantage of credit ca rd s, we are now
accepting A merican Ex press an d Diners C lub. Wri te for de ta ils.
P .S.-Our catalogue has a comprehensive range of parts for
Chevrolet 1920-48!

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

WANTED-Glen ns Foreign Car
Repai r Ma nua l, publ ishe d 1963 by
Chiltons . 1927 a nd 1933 Aust in
Seven parts of a ll descr ipt ions. Bu y,
se ll o r exc ha nge any D .K .W . ca rs,
motorcycles, lite ra ture or parts.
Greg McKenzie, 70 Elm R ow,
Dunedin . Phone 773 -682 .

SWAP- Two Chevrolet engines,
full blocks and electrics, for any
Royal Enfield motorcycle pa rts
(p referab ly 1929-1940) or se ll. Con
tact John Ra pley, 13 Ma rtin R oad ,
Pa rapa raum u Bea ch. Ph on e 84-86 2
Parapa ra umu or Bus. 735-691 Wg tn.

FO R SALE- Bu ick Sports Coupe
1939. R a llied N orth Island last four
yea rs. New W .W . tyres. Only four
of the Coupes in the country. A
reluctant sa le . P rice $10 ,000 o .n .o.
For more informa tio n Phon e Ohope
823, P . R . Worra ll. (Membe r).

FOR SALE-1924 RS A 250 c.c,
complete, mob ile an d in tidy co nd.
Near new tyres, not reg . H ighes t
offer. Phone 566-918 A uck land .

FOR SALE-Ford Model TItan
chassis, 1926. Mechanically co m 
plete, many new parts, no body
work . Over $] ,000 spent ove r last
5 years, incl ud ing rebuilt mo tor,
rebushed tr ans ., new tyres. A lso lo ts
of spar es, $1, 800 . Write R ex Sinnot ,
4 C leland Crescen t, Lo wer Hu tt .

FO R SALE
19 13 Model T Ford Delivery

Car. E x Br ian M oir. Fi nes t set
of o rig ina l brass . Reali stic offers.
J oan L. Bowman , P uta ruru, RD.
I , Wa ikat o . Phon e Waotu 865 .

MESSERSCHMITT BU BBL E CAR
- Rewa rd offe red for informat ion
leading to the purchase of one of
these vehic les . Anything co nside red .
Have avai lab le fo r swa p B.M.W.
Isetta Bubble ca r in good co ndit io n.
Also wa nted N .S. U. R o 80, rotary
engi ne o r a ny parts. Write o r Phone
co llect , Br ia n Rankin e , R. D . lO,
Pal merston North, Phon e 75-706.
FO R SALE-1913 Model 69 Over
land R oadster . This is a uni q ue ex 
ample as it is fitted with the U.S.L.
Starting system . It is fully res tored
an d is a del ight to dr ive . A co mpre
he nsive range of spa res is incl uded .
Ri ng 438-773 or wri te C has Black ,
8 Higgns Street, Na pier.
WANTED-1929-31 Morr is Minor
3{" speedo, 2" oil gauge, with white
face and radiato r cap wings. Contact
E . Lambess, lO5 Cole Street,
Masterton .
WANTED TO BUY- 1937 Ohev
tru ck grille and stee l we llside deck.
Phone 777-71 2 H asting s o r wr ite K .
W ya tt , 2A Pl assey Street, H avelock
N orth .

WANTED-Fo r 1928 Model A
T udor: D oors co mplete, outside sun
viso r, tail ligh t and b racke t, horn ,
good rad iat or surro und, spare
whee l br ack et a nd va lance pan el s.
Wi ll bu y or trade fo r ea rly Ford V8
parts. Ha ve new pist on s, beari ngs,
gea rbox parts. New an d u sed com
plete motors, gearboxes a nd diff s.
Some 1937-38 panels and guard s.
Write Kevin Ha rnlin, 8 Moa Place,
Gore.
FO R SALE - C hevrolet 1939
M aster 85 Seda n . H a s been trucked.
mot o rs well. Regd . Requires so me
wo rk fo r w.o .f. So me spares in 
c lude d. Wi ll co ns ide r tra de fo r 28
Pl ymout h body or parts o r $700
cash o.n .o . Write R oy Gardne r, 5
Mataroa Road , Otahuhu, Auck land.
Phone 27-67-752 Ak .
FO R SALE - R ilev Pa thfind er.
Goes well. Body a nd in terio r rough ,
so me spares. As is, wh er e is, $400
o. n.o . Wri te Gordon Carnpbell, 102
H as tings R oa d, R .D. 15, Hawera .
Ph on e Oka iawa 843.

WANTED-For C hrysler 65 1929:
Rad ia tor sur rou nd, Strombe rg V .2
carb, speedo and a ny other parts or
accessories to suit co upe. Ph on e
75-921 Pa lmerst on North co llec t
eve nings .

FO R SALE-501 Fia t: Boa t ta il
pa rtl y restored . Or igina l flared
gua rds, plen ty of spa res, 52000, no
offers. 1913 Overlan d brass ra d ia to r,
good orde r, $200. Plenty of wh eels,
C he v., Austin 10 etc . Sub fra me fo r
I.H .C. Gas buggy plan etry and
gears. D rive rs manuals : DeD ion
Bouton 1910, 5> 50; Fo rd T 1912-13,
550; Bu'ck 27 , Cha nde!er, Oa k land
23, Dodge 140 series, Ol dsmobile
1926, Packard Twin Six, a ll $35
each. Il lustra ted broc hures $25
eac' : : G .N. 1919, Scott Sociab le
1924, Ciy no M. C. 1919, Vi ctor Cy cle
ca r 1915, Crescen t Lig ht Car 1912,
Litt ie Midland 19 12, T rojan 1920,
Jowett 1924, T ru ne r 1912, Tamplin
19 12 Blum fie ld engines 1912, Morris
U xfo rd 1913, New Carde n, Cha ter
Lea. These are not reprints but
genu ine co llec tors items, a nd have
th e agents or sup p lie rs letters wi th
th em. 4 vo lumes T hon to n Rutter
$80, 5 vo lum es A me rican Tect.n ica l
Society S I00. ) lOOs o f co pies of
Light Car a nd Cycle Ca r 191 5 to
1930. W ill accept SlOOO fo r a ll
Lo o'cs. H . T horns, 50 Kiwi St.,
Heretaunga .

SWAP M EET
As hburto n Bra nc: Ann ua l Swap
Mee t a nd F lea Marke t, a t the
C lubroorns, Maro na n Road on
Satu rday, 28,h Mar ch . 10 a.m.
Lunch avai .ab le. No cha rge fo r

sites.
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LETTER FROM A MOTORING BOOKSHOP
There a re bookshops all over N.Z. Most of th em are helpful;
som e stock motoring books; several have more tha n we do in
our second year.

You may, like some, write to one of the overseas mail-order
specialists. IF YOU DON'T and you aren't handy to one of those
bookshops, then there's US.

We parked a little off the main street ; there's time to listen to
visiting enthusiasts, answer letters and take the little e xtra interest
our own enjoyment encourages. We have a solid ba ckground
in motoring books and where they come from.

Professional , technical , electronic and similar non-fiction titles are
also in our service, almost any book if you are stuck.
Yours faithfully (for less than a litre) .

The* Froward Book Company Ltd.
Trentham House, 28 Wakefield St , Auckland 1. Telephone 370-959

(* we 're in t he Shorter O xfor d )

FOR SALE-Vauxhall 20 /60 1929,
fair condit ion, needs so me work, not
used for six years. $3,500 o.n.o.
Pierc e Arrow 1918 parts, only
motor, gearbox, radiator, bulkhead
with instruments, front axle, hal f
of fr ame, $2,500 o.n.o. Apply C.
Dodd s, 19 Lambeth Crescent,
C hr istchurch 5. Phone 525-8 60.
WANTED-1926 Hudson parts as
follows : 21" spli t rim s, two rear
doo r alumin ium, Delco ign.-ligh t
switch ( 1925-26 Bu ick has sam e),
internal and external d oor handles,
21" x 6.00 tvres an v in reasonable
condition . Reply J . W. C ha ppe ll, 33
Lombard Stree t, Palrnerston North.

WANTED
6 cylinder 60 horsep ower

Darracq parts or information to
as sist me with my curre n t re 
sto ra tio n. Most components
inter cha nge with 1907 30/40 h.p. ,
1908 50/60 h.p ., 1909 50 h.p. All
have 6 cylinder eng ines, 4 speed
gearboxes, I1 fo o t wheelbase
chassis. Particularly require
gea rbox, battery, distributor (see
ph oto advertisement) a nd 6
cylinder Si rnrns Bosch Magneto
Type D6 .

I under stand thi s ma chine
stood on a So u thland farm a nd
some sma ller parts are missing.
F or ex ample th e radiator badge
wa s 3,}" d iam eter a nd depicts a
piece o f mi stletoe peculiar to th is
model. Any leads much a ppre
ciated by genuine restorer. Will
pay yo ur price or swap . J ohn
Hearne, 54 King Edward
Avenue, Bay swater , Auckland 9.
Phone 457-629 a fte r 6 p.m . All
repl ies answered.

WANTED TO BUY-A Sports
Car. Will consider an y year o r
condi tion. Write to 5 M anuel Pla ce,
Christchurch. Phone 597- 505.
FOR SALE-Wheel rims 21" , for
5.25 /5 .50 or 600 x 21" tyres. R olled
edge, undrilled . Suita ble for Sun
beam or D elage e tc. 3 only. $60
each. Tyres, 6.00 x 21". Two brand
new , two half worn. Sell fo r cu rr ent
pr ice of 4 new 5.25/5.50 x 21" tyres,
a pp rox. $320. Swap Tachometer, 3"
dia . 0-4,000 r.p .m. Brand new for
0-6,000 r .p.m, Wanted R otax head
lamp rim, 9" dia. and reflector.
B.rake drum and bac king pl ate, 15"
dia , fr ont near side. M agneto switch,
sta r ter switc h, side light s (R otax),
M otometer, rear carrier o r an y
o the r Sunbea m 20 .9 h.p. parts. Al so
wanted any Sunbeam F la t T ank
o.h.v. m otorcycl e parts, especially
petrol , oi l tanks a nd wh eel s to
complete 1927 Model 80. Any parts
welcome. Contact lan Hallett , 22
F rederick Street, Hillsb orough ,
Auckland or Phone 657-318.
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W ANTED- For 1914 M od el T
Ford , Ruckstell axl e parts, fro n t
taper leaf spri ng , R epl ies to K en
Hall , 3 Bed ford Grove, Lower Hutt.
Phone 650-345. (Me mber).
WANTED-Any of th e fo llowing
Veteran Darracq engines-one
cylinder, & horsepow er , tw o cy linde r
12 hor sep ow er , four cylinder 24
horsepower. A ll ha vin g bore 112
mm, stro ke 120 mm. Y our pri ce
pa id. John He arn e, 54 King Edwa rd
Avenue, Ba yswater, Auc kland 9.
Phone 457- 629 .

N ATIONAL VINTAG E AND
POST VINTAG E SWA P M EET

Loca te those hard to find ca r
parts a t thi s premier annua l
even t. Pukek oh e A. & P. Show
grounds, Febru a ry 28 a nd March
1, 1981 . Definitely a n event th at
cat e rs for the whole fa m ily.
O rga nised by the Ch ev Car Club
of Auckland.

W ANTED-Australi an Ca r Maga
zin es, 1953 -195 6 Wheels and Motor
Manual. Al so fro nt mudguard s for
1955 FJ H olden in ru st fret con
diti on . Please write H . Amos, 16
Morriggia Place, Gl enfi eld, Auck
land 10 or Phone 4442-146.
FOR SALE- Please save me, I hav e
to live outside. 1937 Singer 9, run
ning o rder, no ru st , good rubber,
spare motor, gearbox, diff', and other
spares. Restoration insid e partially
completed . $400. B. Blo omfield, 10
Hunter Stree t, Dannevirke. Phone
7744.
WANTED-3D inch dem ountable
wh eel s and rim s fo r 1924-25 Model
T. M ust be in good condition, a lso
wind screen mounted exterior re a r
vision mirror. Write W . J . F rew , No.
5 RD., Taihape.

TARANAKI MAUNGA-
MOANA RALLY

E ASTER : April l7th-20th, 1981.
C ome to New Plym outh a nd
enj oy a relaxed run, good
company a nd good fri ends.
Friday- A rriva l and swap mee t.
Sa tur day- Mo to r Show.
Sunday - Ra lly and D inner.
Monday-Hari MaL

WANTED T O BUY-Ford V8
1933 or 1934 model , coupe bod y
style pr eferred but seda n con sid er
ed. H av e 1937 Ford C oupe in ex
cellent o rder to trade if de sired .
Pleas e contact C. T. Hughes, 707W
Avenue R oad , H a st ing s. Phone
83- 137.

FOR SA LE- Se t o f 5 new impor ted
Dun lop 600 x 21 vintag e tyr es. Also
- 2 only 550-600 x 20 tyres. Please
phone W ellington 764 -443 or wr ite
78 Ca mpbe ll Stree t, K arori, W el
lington .

WANTED
to complete resto ration

On e set Pa ck ard hubcaps, as
per photo, 9r' dia. Replies Dave
Parris, P .O . Bo x 326, K a ikohe,
Bay of Island s, o r Ph on e K ai
kohe 1014 coll ect. (Membe r).



ELECTROPLATING
B. O'OON:NELL LTO

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island .

Special off-season rates
to V.c.c. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

WANTED-For 1933 Ford Y 8 h.p. ,
doors (4-door model), sea ts, various
mechanical parts. David Green, 7
Okato Place, Mastert on.

F OR SALE
1952 Arm strong Sidd eley

Whitley. This sound original
ve hicle has been well maintained
and is in tid y condition through
out, $2,400. W. Eva ns, Evans Rd ,
Tw yford , Ha stings. Ph 799-840.
(Membe r).

A LVIS 1933 Firefly for sa le; 1.5
litre, 4 cyl ind er o .h.v. 4-door Sedan,
man ual 4-speed box , wir e kn ock-on
whe els. Engine, chassis, etc . exc el
lent order . All new body wood, not
yet panelled. Many spa res. $2,800.
Would trade interes ting motorcycle .
Graem e Craw, 233 Scenic Drive,
Titirangi , Au ckl and. Tel ephone
T GN 5836.
VELOCETTE 2 stroke wanted.
GTP or old er model , res tored or
a nyhow. AL SO 1936 48 KSS,
Ven om Thruxton and Valiant T win
for Museum coll ect ion . An awh ata
Pa ckard & Pioneer Mu seum. 233
Scenic Drive, Titirangi , Au ckland .
Ph on e TGN 5836 .
LINCOLN ZEPHYR 1937 VI2 for
sa le. 4d seda n with radio. Very
origina l car , with mo st of another
for spares. $4,500. Graeme Craw,
233 Scenic Drive, T itirangi, Auck
land. Phone TGN 5836.

Jst WALLABY RUN
The Wairnate Vintage Ca r

Clu b invites you to enter our 1st
Wallab y Run .

4th April, 1981
Entry forms availa ble fro m

the Secretary, P.O. Box 59,
Waimate .

WANTED-Riley 19" wire wheel s
or rim s only. Please contact Auto
Re storations Ltd, P.O. Box 22273 ,
Chr istchurch. Phone 69-988.
WANTED-M.G. wheels, centres
or rims only wanted-19" to suit
P or T type. Any condition accept
abl e. Gavin Bain, " Wa ita huna" ,
Main Road, Governors Bay, Christ
church .
FOR SALE-Ariel Red Hunter
motorcycle, 1955 in immacul ate
condition . Everyth ing re-done and
under 1000 mil es since. Probabl y
as good as when new and very
practical. $3,000 o.n.o . G avin
Bain, "Wa ita huna", M ain Road,
Governor s Bay, Christchurch.

WANTED
F or 1907 60 h.p . Darracq 6

cy linder. Batter y distributor in
wooden ca se as ph otograph. Al so
6 cylinder Simms Bosch Mag
neto, type D6. An y lead s much
a pp reciated by genuine restorer.
John Hearne, 54 King Edwa rd
Av enue, Bayswater, Auckland 9.
Pho ne 457- 629 (af ter 6 p.m.),

WANTED -To complete restora
tion on my 1955 Triumph 650 cc
Ti ger 110, r.h . fo ot rest, rear br~ke

peda l, pair of rear en gine mounting
pla tes, al so a sidestand. T he ab ove
mentioned parts a re from a ll
Triumph 500 and 650 twins 1954
1960, 5T, 6T , TlOO, TIlO, TR6 etc .
I hav e va rious pre-unit Triumph
pa rts to swa p or trade. Contact
N eville Morrison , 83 Re servoir
Road, Oamaru. Phone 70-2 57.
(Member) .

FO R SALE-Riley 9, 1930-34. M ost
mechan ical parts, sta te yo ur re
quirem ent s. 1946 Lea Francis sport s
chass is and mech anic al s inc lud ing
en gine rebuilt, no body . 1955
Peugeot 203C, a ver y original car
with spa res. John Hearne, 54 King
Edwa rd Avenue, Bayswater, Auck
land 9.

FOR SALE-Ford V8 1937 Stand
ard Coupe, 139,000 miles , used
dail y. Mechanically excellent , orig
inal engine. Some finishing required ,
$3,400 . Enquiries to C. T. Hughes,
707W Avenu e Road, H astings.
Phone 83-137.

F OR SALE- Sideca r complete with
fitting s, new condition , two seat
chil d-adult fibregl ass body, painted
green . Tubular chassis with spru ng
12 inch car wheel. B.1. manufacture.
Photos av ailable. $1,400. B. S.
Carrad, 3 Balliol Ave, N apier.

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropol ishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating .

P.C. Box 1836, 23 Bangor St., Christchurch
Phone 60-233
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AUTO RESTORATIONS LTO

FOR SALE
Chevrolet, 1938 4 do or seda n.

partl y restored. M udgu ards and
boot pr imed. Litt le ru st. Exce l
lent tyres. All new rubbers not
yet install ed . New sta inless steel
gr ill. Some chrome finished.
Spares. A good fami ly touring
ca r. A good investment. Re ason
able offer. Please Phone 788-279,
Wellington.

PA CKARD 1951 for sale, stra ight
8 au to ma tic. A very usable, tidy
car, in original order. $3,500.
G raeme Craw, 233 Scenic Dr ive,
Titi ran gi, Auckland. Phone TGN
5836.
FOR SALE- 1914 Humberett e,
co mplete ly restored and very
reliable veteran. Price negoti abl e.
1930 Match less twin Silver Arrow,
restored, 1964 spare engine etc .
1931 Matchless Silver Hawk, V4,
o.h.c. , about quarter restored. Also
spa re motor parts. Norton Dom
twin unr estored 1954, al so rev.
counter. Nice order mid fifties
motorcycle. Motorcycle mags 1935
6 to 1970. Complete sets motor 
cycle and ca r cig. cards in albums,
a mo st comprehensive collection.
All items negotiable. Send a ll en
qu iries for reply or Phone Wgtn
638-185, D. Palmer, 206 George
Stree t, Stoke s Vall ey. No time
wasters or dealers.

- .........

WANTED-Model T Ford wire
wl.ee ls and hub s. 1926/27 still re
quire one for a set. Please help .
Keith Drogemuller , 37 Kipling
Crescent, Stoke, Nel son .
WA NTED-Informat ion on O.K .
Supreme fitted with Brad shaw oi l
cooled motor , 1926. Handbook ,
sales brochures or photos. Also
fro nt wheel compl ete and hand le
bars for 28 Indian Sco ut. Writ e
Lawrie Ma rtis, 3 Berkl ey Place,
Palmerston North. (Member).

OFFERS
Ford V8 1933/34 u re, C

model. Partly restored, registered
and in going order. All part s in
cluding badges, hub cap s and
spa re. Only a few hours work to
complete. DUCQ etc supplied.

I
Genuine offers to Marketing
Associates, Box 1502, Par aparau
mu or Phone 84-799.

FOR SALE- New Amal Mon obloc
ca rb parts . 375: Throttle slides $4,
needles $1, top s S1.50, screw ring
(hold s top on ) SI .50. 376: Throttle
slides $5, ai r slide $2, needles $1.50,
top $2, screw ring $2. 389: Needle s
$1.50, top $2, a ir slide $2. Th e
fo llowing to fit a ll sizes: Needle
clips .50, needle jet $2, pilot jet (30)
$ 1, pilot jet co ver nut .50, main jet
nu t $1, th rott le springs .75, float s
.50, air adj usting screw .50, ban jos;
single plastic .50, single metal $1,
double metal $1.50, float chamber
co ver 52; plus a few others. Send
all enq uiries to Malcol m Jenkin s,
68A Ken ya Street, Ngaio , Welling-
trHl.

TARANAKI MA UNGA-
MOANA RALLY

EASTER : April 17th-20th, 1981.
Come to New Plymouth and
enjoy a relaxed run , good
com pan y and good friends.
Friday- Ar riva l and swap meet.
Sa turd ay-Motor Show.
Sund ay-Rall y and Dinner .
Mo nday-Ha ri Mai.

WANTED TO BUY-1 950 L.E.
Veloc ett e part s. Bod y, seat, spring
cups, pec B.T .H. generat or or part s.
Needed to complete th is bike. Con
tact M. T . Aldridge, 81 Mangati
Road , Bell Block , New Plymou th.
TO SWAP OR SELL- Rudge Whit
worth 80 mm hub vete ran beaded
edge wheel , 880 x 120, perfect con 
dition, complete with a luminium
spare wheel mount off 1913
Wol seley. Swap for 1927 Au stin 7
rear guards in good condition.
Garry Moore, 103 Warrington
Street, Christchurch, 1. Phone
855-514.
FOR SALE- 1948 Ford Angli a,
58,000 miles, in excellent original
condition. Has been owned and
mainta ined by elder ly Ford
mech anic . Offers. Would trade up
or down for old N.Z. Sports or
racing car, modern boat , Model T
etc. Also very large asso rtment of
Fo rd 8 and 10 new and used part s.
Full list sent. No reasonab le offer
refused fo r the lot or single items.
Includes com plete E93A mo tor.
Send all enqu iries to Doug Algie,
22 Oak leigh Crescent, Oarnaru.
Phone 71-317.

FOR SALE
1916 Chevrolet 490 racing car.

A unique opportunity to pur
chase the only surviving racing
car of its type left in the world,

Found in Australia in 1974
and was re-built regardless of
cost 1,000 miles ago. 4 cyl. 2,800
c.c. o.h .v, motor completely
bal anced and polished with 6: I
piston s. "Connecticut" distribu
tor ignition. "Winfield" carbu
retor. " Frontenac" mani fold . 3
speed gearbox. Cone clutch.
3:1 diff (gives 31 m.p.h. per
1,000 r.p. m. in top gear). " H ouk"
racing wire wheels-30 x 3-}
B.E. Left ha nd drive . Ou tstand
ing performance. Top speed 85
m.p .h,

Have overseas offer but would
like to see it stay in NZ. 529,500
o.n.o. K. D . Belch , 1'.0 . Box
42 16, Hamilton . Phone 77-079
Bus. hrs.
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The wo rkshop has a truly inte rnational look about it at the
moment. As well as the big Pierce Arrow fro m Japan and the 4 V2
Bentley from Texas. a 30/98 Vauxhall from Austral ia is having a
list of jobs attended to and a Cooper 500 has just arrived from
Japan (by air) for a new body .

The 1911 Renault was driven home (very proper!) to Wellington
by its ownar just before Christmas, and the ex Roycroft G.P .
Ferrari is having its correct eng ine refiitted after some 15 years.

Other work includes a brake overhaul on a Silver Shadow Rolls
Royce, a tune-up on a s ingle-banger De Dion and a new body for
a Bugatti recently imported from the U.S.

Remember, th is is the original and largest restoration shop in
the country.

Others may come and go but we can offe r the benefits of over
100 yea rs of c ombined V.C.C. membership by our management
and staff.

Call us if you have a prob lem rela ted to any motor veh icle , old
or new .

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTO
148 CARLYLE STREET

CHRISTCHURCH 1
Phone 69988 P.O. Box 22273



For full details and Brochure

on the many tyre sizes

available send stamped S.A.E.

207 BUCKLAND ROAD WEST
MANGERE EAST , N.Z.

PHONE
AUCKLAND 275-5316

r .o. BOX 43009
MANGERE



THE
PER ENCE
OFQUALnY

Over the years, Firestone has put
quality first . . . with the greatest range

of tyres in New Zealand.
From the juvenile days of this country's motoring

scene to the electronic approach of the 80's
with its emphasis on high performance ... Firestone

has always kept quality the top priority. That's
why every tyre is tested to ensure it meets the

highest standards. And that's why Firestone is the
name you can rely on for better tyres .

T...e$tone put quality first


